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AUCKLAND CHESS ASS0CIATI0N: contacts - presidenr, Roberr Glbbons, phone 864-324;secretary' Robert smith, 49 Glenview Road, Glen Eden, Aucklana z, prrone glg-4113,
AUCKLAND CHESS GENTRE: Meers Mondays & Thursdays ar clubrooms, 17 cromwerr srreet,Mt Eden, phone 602-042. contacts - simon Fitzpatrick, phone 601-515; LindsayCornford, phone 674-705 (res) or 276-7154 (Uus). Visitlrs welcome.
H0WICK-PAKURANGA c.c. meers Tuesdays 7:30 pn Et Howick Bridge club,Howick
Comunity Complex.Contact-Steve Devl in,Flat l;,86lRemuera Roaj,Aucklind !,phone 502-179

NORTH SHORE c.c. neets wednesdays 7:30pn(tournament & casual play) in St Josephs
O1d Church Hal1, cnr Anzac St/Taharoto Rd, Takapuna. postal address: p.O.Box
33-587, Takapuna. contact - perer stuart, p]none 456-377 (hone). visitors welcome.
REMUERA c.c. neets 7:30 pn on wednesdays at the Auckland Bridge chb, zl3 Renuera
Road, Remuera. Contact - K.Wi11iams, pt,one 543-762 (evenings).
TIAITEMATA C.C. meets 7:30 pn Thursdays ar Kelston west comuniry centre, cnr crear
North & Awaroa Roads. Postal address: p.o,Box 69-005, Glendene, Auckland g.
Contacts - George Willians, phone 834-6618 or Bob Smith, phone glg-4113.
HASTINGS & HAVEL0CK N0RTH c.c. meets 7:00 pm wednesdays ar rhe Library, Haverock
North Hlgh sehool, Te Mata Road, Havelock North, Hastings. contact - Mike Earle,
phor:e 776-027.

PALMERST0N NORTH C.C. meets 7:30 pm Tuesdays at the palmerston Norrh lnrermediare
Norml School, Eergusson street, Palmerston North. contact - -l.Blatchford,155
B.uahine g1alsg Palmerston North, phone 69-575.
CIVIC C.C. meets 7:45 pm Tuesdays at St pererts Church Hal1, Wi1lis Streer,Wellington. Contact - Brent Southgate, phone 757-604.
HUTT VALLEY c.c. meets 7:30 pm Tuesdaysarthe Hutr Bridge c1ub, 17 Queenrs Road,
Lor^rer Hutt. Contact - Mrs Mary Boyack, ptrote 678-542.
UPPER HUTT c'c. neets 7:45 pm Thursdays in rhe supper Room, civic Hall, Fergusson
Drive, Upper Hutt. Contact - Anton Reid, 16 Hildreth Street, Upper Hutt, phone
288-756.

WAINUI0MATA c.c. meets in Bilderbeck Ha1l, Main Road, wainuiomara ar 7:30 pm on
Thursdays (seniors) & 7:00 pm Fridays (juniors). conract - Joe phi]lips,646-171.

CANTERBURY c.c. meets every wednesday at 7:30 pm at rhe clubrooms, 227 Bealey Ave.
President, John wilkes, phone 558-130. secretary, Ben Alexander, 10 Quarry Road,
Christchurch 8, phone 847-461,

cHRISTCHURCH cHEss CENTRE meers Tuesdays ar B:00 pm at 314 worcesrer srreet.
Annual subscription $8. contacEs - Vemon small,.phone 558-696 or Roger & Joanne
Nokes, phone 583-027.

NELS0N C.C. meets 7:30 pm Thursdays ar the Memorial Ha1l, Stoke. Contact - Tom
van Dyk, phone Richmond 8178 or 714C. Visitors welcome.

0TAG0 Ct.C. meets 7:30 pm Wednesdays & Saturdays ar 7 Maitlaod Street, Dunedin.
Phone (clubrooms) 776-919. contact - Arthur J.patton, 26 college street, Dunedin,
phore 877-4L4,
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&rEca are for onc ycztr's sullst rIp-
Llon. C)veraeats rilLes In US dirlltrrs.

LATE NEWS
ANTHONY KER WINS ALL WELLINGTON
I ND IVI DUAL CHAMPIONSH IP

The winner scored 5+ out of 6 possib'le.
Dive and Sarfati followed with 4 points
each, l n sp i te of the conv i nc i ng
margin,the decision emerged only in the
final round.Beach(3+) was playing Ker(4*),
the forrner winning a pawn and reaching
what . , a won Position' lt is difficult
to believe how he lost this game but it is
true,.Kery albeit wi th Beachr 5. helplshoi^t6d
usual resourceful lnes and fighting spirit
in critical si tuations.Detai led report
to follow in October issue.

BLED I SLOE CUP, WELL I NGTON V. AUCKLAND

\y'el I ington defeated a weakened Auckland
team 11-9.More details in october'

NORTH SHORE V. HOWICK PAKURANGA

ln the Jenkins Trophy challengc match
North Shore,the ho'lders,defeated decl sively
thei r opponents wi th a score of 13'7 .

More detalls in October.
THE FIFTH CHARLES BELTON MEMORIAL I985,
ONE HOUR/ONE HOUR FORMAT.

1-3 P.Garbett,M.Hopewel I and R'Smlth
5+/7 ;\ c.spe^cer-Smith 5;5-9 0'Sarapu,
Novag Super Constel lation(G.Banks),B.Wa lsh,
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Local News Editor:Brent SouthgateiWel I ington).Asdociate Edi tors; ll.'l ortvi" i;;;i;; D; i;;;;" Smal I (canterbury)
Gavi n lon (vel I ingFqn)

Bill Ramsay rePorts that larr llor;r't', lr,tr
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WE STILL USED OUR OLD TYPEWRITER FOR THIS ISSUE AND EXCEPT FOR
THE OVERSEAS NEWS SECTION \.IHERE PETER STUART KINDLY VOLUNTEERED
HIS ASSISTANCE,A BAD A}} SLOW TYPIST,THE EDITOR,TYPED THE REST.
OUR NEW TYPEWRITER WILL BE USED FOR THE OCTOBER ISSUE AND
A PROFESSIONAL TYPIST WILL TYPE IT.THIS IS BOUND TO SPEED UP
PREPAMTION FOR PRINTING TO A CONSIDEMBLE EXTENT; AIID NEEOLESS
T0 SAY IMPROVE APPEARANCE.EditoT

age, co
(len)

Last minute haste resulted in an inadvertent omission of a final proof-
reading.A variety of errors spotted after plhinting are corrected belol.
No attempt is made to make several stylish revisions at this stage.
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EDITORIAL
NEW INDUSTRY AT DUNEDI N:IMANUFACTURE
NEW ZEALAND WOMENS'CHAMP I ONS'

The following is,word for word, from the N.Z.C.A. Bulletin,July 1985:-
"An appeal arising from the 1985 NZ Womens Chess Championship was ieferred to
N.Z.C.A. A summary of the findings and the circumstances fol lows:

(a) ln a 4th round game between Ms tl.Stretch and Miss l.Mclntosh,Miss
Mclntosh was required to seal her npve.Ms Stretch filled out the envelope,placed
her scoresheet inside and handed the envelope to I'liss Mclntosh,Subsequently Miss
Mclntosh handed the envelope back to Ms Stretch who licked it and sealed it.Miss
Mclntosh signed across the seal.Later it was discovered that only one scoresheet
that of Ms Stretch raas inside the envelope.Miss Mclntosh claimed that she had
handed both the envelope and -her own scoresheet to Ms Stretch.Ms Stretch said
that she had received only the envelope and had sealed it assuming that both
scoresheets uere inside.

(b) 0n receiving the sealed envelope the DOP who was not present when the
move was sealed,felt that only one scoresheet was inside,He thereupon,in the
absence of Ms Stretch opened the envelope and discovered that only Ms Stretchrs
scoresheet was inside.After confronting Ms Stretch the DOP appealed to the play-
ers committee,which ruled that the game should be replayed,Subsequently the Con-
venor of the players committee was replaced,The newly constituted players comml --
ittee awarded the game to Miss Mclntosh on the basis of the position on the board
on adjournment

iummary of Findings. Article l3 of the Laws of Chess(revised rDcember 1!84)
places the responsibility for ensuring that both scoresheets are sealed inslde
the envelope fully upon the player sealing the nrove.Miss Mclntosh having failed
to meet that responsibility the game should have been awarded to Ms Stretch.The
unfortunate events which followed demonstrate the need for players and DOP alike
to adhere strictly to the rules of the game.Under no circumstances should a sealed
envelope be opened other than in accordance with the Laws of Chess.A players commr
ittee has the task of determining appeals by a player aoainst a-ri-rligEof the DOP.

Vjudication of a position has no place in over the board championship chess."
So much for the N.Z.C.A. Bul letin.

The staternent is hardly capable of improvement in respect of fairness and lega-
lity in the light of existing rules.Under these the Association had no Power to
alter the result of the game.

It is our duty to bring these facts to wider public attention and if at all
possible to attempt to disentangle this extraordinary mishmash.

(t) fne DOP was absent when the move was sealed.Marvel lousl
(2) Did anybody act as DOP in his absence,as it is usual?
(3) }Jho took care of the enveTope between the time of sea'ling and hls return ?

(4) Subsequently he felt that only one scoreshbet was inside the envelope
(5) lt would appear that his sense of touch must have been sharper than Miss

Mclntosh's who apparently did not not notice anything unusual when she
signed across the seal of the envelope.

(5) oo oOp's norma'lly I'feelil the number of scoresheets in sealed move envelopes?
(7) what would alert them to make such an attempt ?

(8) Is there really such a perceptible difference(on tu,-rch)between the thickness
of an envelope with two and one scoresheets unless one deliberately looks
hard for this kind of thing ?

(9) Civing the DOP the benefit of every doubt coming to oners mind,there is
still the very nagging question concerning his opening of the envelope in
the absence of Ms Stretch in defiance of the Laws of Chess,

(t0) surely when accepting the position as DOP he must have been familiar wlth
them. 0r was he not?l

(tt) for a reason of his own he confronted Ms Stretch r.rho had no responslblllty
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One could also understand the fact that Miss Mclntosh was not fully aware of her

resposibility under the rules and to her own Peril.After.all npst chess players

iir.L t" play the game and are not particular'ly interested, in,apparently::r::.:

;;1.;;"";';;.- ,"."6.* remov.d, without ttisi Mc tntosh notici ns it, in order to

make her lose the game under the existing rules'
t W. can only say that this kind of devious behaviour ls unlmaglnaDle ano

out of character among chess players and that there aPpears'ts-be-no shred'-of""= 
"i. ;;"";'i; I"v-.t"i-ttir-r.ina or ievious behaviour is unimasinable and

evldence of foul pl'ay -in therPiesent instance'"''--"i;;""-ii 5r]"1,it" n'o[ i"i.rlni.llor is our personal opinion'But we will
l lvgl JY ,

mention by the way and for what is worth,what we here told by an astute and

irp"rti"f'observer from Dunedin.Ms Stretih appeared to be completely unaware of
thl rule iahich awards the game to her in the circumstances and did not at first

'i.e1;"i-it 5f1oirrt" noi relevant.Nor i

even consl
attitude and bY all

(a) A scandal(no time for euphemisms)of this nature is unheard of in the
annals of NZ chess history and probably elsewhere.

(b) t/e know only very vaguely one of the contestants,but should inagine
that the whole inept handling of this affair must have been npst
unpleasent to both of them.Much nore so,of course'to Ms Stretch'She
was the injured and unjustly treated Party on all counts.The Laws of
chtiss were on her side.Even if there were no rules to this effect,
common courtesv should have dictated a DoP not to oDen a sea=lFd flPve
gPvP.loPe ih hbr abCence. ,

(c) o-ur'tyrE"th-].s are wItF-Miss Mclntosh,who-assuming that the judgment
concerning the position on the board prior to sealing was correct-
had a chance to win the title on merit,but by mischance and partly
because of her own fault found herself in an unpleasant situation'

(a) 6ur sympathies must be,ho[^/ever' itot to a lesser'degree with Ms Stretch.
Probably 99 percent of NZ chess players will consider her the victor
in the 1985 NZ Womens Championship €t least on legal grounds,but as

comforting as such consciousness might berit is not really a consolation
for a hard and dedicated trier.

(e) fhe otago Chess Glub,a club of venerable age,has an.old_end well estab'-
I ishedrixcel lent reputation for organisatiin'of natiqul anll olirer chess

events,for corp6tcnce and fairness of the people [n charge of them,for
particular attentlon to the comfort of visitors from other chess centres
and for overall general efficiency.lt would perhaps be not a bad idea
if some of its members e.g. l'4alcolm Foord,Graham Haase and Richard
Sutton,rnen of vast experience and integrity,would see to it that this
sordid event is quickly forgotten,leaving the deserved reputation of
a great club intact.The road to a just and humane solution is not so

difficult to find.The New Zealand Chess Association seems to think that
it is on !he_ rnap and that i.t is carefully traced.lt is called The Laws

.-of Chess.lt is in the interest of the game that they-are,not rnade-a-joke'of'
It-seems friaf a".na.,orit9'5f 'the Otago c.c. committee f inds ,it dlff{qult to be

big enough to rsnege'on a mistake,which according to the N'Z.C.A. findings
is an illegat and so an unjust decision.lt is therefore the duty of the rest
of the club members at least to make an attempt to do so.Normal club rules pro-
vide for special.general meetings,usually called on request of twelve or so
members,lt is up to them to care about the prilpriety and reputaiion of their .

club.
Zygmunt Frankel

P.S. Various conflicting reportsrsome of a very unsavoury tenor,have reached us from

Dunedin and elsewhlre,since writing the aLove.Because of ordinary curioslty we

listen to them and even ask for them.We must however,repeat thatrhearsay Is not
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ider claimini lt.ihe. was utter-ly distressed an{
."i'u, "i i ;i ii. (However,ple'ase s J-!111scri

Concluslons,observati€ns and suggestlons

cterly distressed and. coqfused by the DOPrs
r,ple'ase 5ee PostscrlPt' /

relevant',Unfortunately in this case
sure,by not passing the envelope'to
-if it existed at all-would not be

. lt is, howevel relevant:-
(a) That Mi ss Mc I ntosh fa i led

and pass it to the DOP.Her
excuses for this failure.

(b) Because of this the DOP should have ruled that Ms Stretch won the game
and in case of an appea) against him the players committee should have
confirmed his rul ing.

(c)faiting that the Otago C.C. Committee should have done so.
(d)Failing that,ln turn, it is the duty of the highest constitutional authori

ty of the otago.C,C. i.e. the General Meeting to see that the Laws of Chess
are upheld to the letter.

(e)Finally,Should this result in the most unlikely failure,because one does
not presume lack of a sense of perception of absurdities by a great number
of chess players,it would seem that the $tcA ynuld need to think about theeffect collective violation of the Laws ot Chess by i major club ,is
I ikely to have on the future of the game in New Zealand.

It is perhaps very unfortunate that legality overrides everything else and that
ignorance of laws Is not an excuse and not a valid argument for their violation.
It is a pardonable error on moral grounds.lt can not be tolerated on Iegal
grounds,in particular when we deal only with matters not on the top of the scale
of importance in human affairs i.e. a game,a recreation,a sport or an art,

the sealer of the nove has succeeded making
fhe DOP;thatleven hard evidenca in her favour

relevant.

to ensure the correct content of the envelope
inexperience or any other reasons are no

Repqrt;Peter Stuart)
ived by the FIDE for the world t(tle mach -lllarseilles
'l ,000,000) and I'toscow(Sf, , ,O0O,Ooo) .The French ci ty had tobe favoured although it was suggested that the matih could'be rpiit u"t*"n two of thethree venues.lt was known that Kasparov preferred a neutral venue but the influence ofthe soviet chess Federation seems to have been a decisive factor as the FIDE ExecutiveCouncil announced in May that the entire match will be pf"y"J-in i,toscow.trtot surprisingly this decision provoked a sharp criticar reaction from the charenger.It was further announced that the title ould go to the first player to win six gamesbut with a limit of 24.games.Thus Karpov wilr have the advantage'of the draw- and hewill also have the right to a return match early in l9B5 if he-should lose,

,^..1::::T"?lr"these decisions are subject to ratificaiion by the iiDe Con9."r, at Graz(Austrra, in August but with the match scheduled to begin on 2nd septembe;,it seemsunl i kely there wi I I be any changes.
two items were also reported by peter Stuart.
The four quar ifiers from Taxco are:Timman,Noguei ras,spragget and Tar.ithdrew and was replaced by Browne while Huebier's even tiier witn-
i f ied. Bes ides Romani shi n, the four hi ghest rated compet i tors qua I if ied
Tournament.

R) 12+;2 s^-irawan(USA) Il"r; I Sokolov(UsR)
re (eH I ) tot/p lay-ofF requi red/ )7-8-9
n(SWE) 9l; l0-11 ROdrisuez A.(CUB) and Sax(l4 Petursson(lcE) 7; ti Gutman(tsR) 6+
tin A. (sPA) 3+.

ber i ssue.
l.J.Sarfati 5];2-l R;Dive and R.Wansink 5.These three were
the All Wellington titTe and sevgrratr cthers.followed half,y most of New Zealand,s-chess fraternity extend to Anthony

ming ty'orld Junior in which he is to represent us.

CORRESPONDENCE More praise for peter Stuarr
MrR.D.Thomas,WairakeiVillagewrotetousp@Juneissue.
"l thank you for the time involved in keeping the magazine going,and if rou g..6.
as good a job as Mr Stuart did,we subscribers will be rnore than pleased..i
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c o R R E S P O N D E N C E(-conti,nued )

rthematerial.YouneednotWorryaboutpeople
objecting to publication of their losses.This can not and will not'influence my

editorial policy.Games worthy of publication will be published,space permitting.
Under this category are not necessarily good games only.Games with unexpected and
extraordinary results fit the bill as well.One can learn plenty from poor games,
and blunders by good players.The general chess public is interested to see losses
by good players irrespective of the quality of pTay in question.We will make every
effort to satisfy this demand.Quite apart from everything else one can not give
in to inflated vanity.Have a look at Sarapurs book.He did not hide his losses.

The local news editor advised me and I fully agreed that some of your notes to
one particular game were out of place and had not much really to do with the game
in question.Apart from thisaone of your rannotationsrwas obviously a personal
excursion in the direction of one of your peers.tte might not appreciate your
sense of humour and of good natured prank when it comes to his lossc>tle rs3;5[,-ds
vain-a temporary phase,l am sure- but 'ha.s other .splendid quaLiti'eb,ln t,he meantime
you would not like tq.make personal enemies. Zyg

ln a I ?"in
that he wi I I not mind us reveal ing these secrets.

r.r...Naturally I will write and annotate games for NZ Chess.{ saw NZ Chess ,
June issue and see that it will be 0.K. Not many diagrams yet,but you will get
those later.Typing is the main problem and if you get a good typist all will 9o
well.lt seems that there is too much writing and less games,but this will come
right later.You should also have at least two pages for the young players to
express their ideas and what they would like to have in NZ Chess in genera'1.
Old 'buffers' like you and me will have anyway rnore to say.rl

All this is very costructive.
'r... Games are not lost by one bad move only.You have to make several

inaccuracies to get a lost game.rl

".... A smoker gives at least a 20 minutes handicap to his non-snoking oppo-
nent when he has to go outside for a smoke during the game.Beside that the thread
of concentration gets lost as well.That happened in Havelock and here in Auckland.
I am considering to give up smoking myself !

PETER STUART has the floor
'rThanks for the kind words in the June issuellf you want an unsolicited opi:

nion on the issue,here goes.l think you tried for too much in your first issue.
Most of the material was quite interesting(although I question the need for ten
pages on a weekender l) but the sheer volume presunrably Teft you too little 

-tiflrefor proof reading and correction.The few comments I have heard up here focussed
on the layout and typos - I am sure the former will improve with the new'rspace-
age" typewriter and the latter with experience and smaller issues,"

As with Sarapu,again very constructive. I would add that if it werenrt for
Peterrs advice on one or two points the previous issuers shortcomings would be
greater.l also would question the need for ten pages on the rPhilips',lt was
however not merely a report,lt was also a discourse on the probTems and needs of
some of our best young p'layers as I saw them.l thought I 'made this clear in
the article. Apart from this ,the Philips was not merely a one weekender.

The "kind words" werenrt nerely a civil tribute of a new editor to
a retiring editor.lt is not in my nature to flatter people.l meant it all what I

said on this occasion,A decade of untiring dedication to editing a magazine
with superb skill takes care of the fact that mine were notrrkind words'r only
RoBERT SMITH another former editor,throws in his,edmment(brief but full of meat)

dappreciate the care and thought which wert into it but feel that.your..eomrpnts on
my annotations to the Sarfati- Dive garne in my Evening post column requia.,or.-
rep I y.

1/ I think it was unnecessary for you to suggest that my apprication'of
Tartakowerrs'rsacrificing a pawn in order to gei a lost game" to the Bergrade r-

Gambit was due to rusted chess faculties.Theri is still ioom for divergeit opi-nions in chess the assessrnents of Shakhnntnij Bulletin and E.C.0.notwiihstanding.
You.misinterpreted my comments when you took them as "judgmentr on the Belgrade
Gambit.To take one point,r did not,as you suggest,quote Tirtakower as direitlyreferring to the Bergrade Gambit.rn fact,if r-renrember correctry,he was giving
a whimsical definition of gambit play in general.r had hoped thai my quotation ofhim would be taken in somewhat the same iionic vein
- 2/ ln my comments to Divers rgth nrove t did not suggest._that sarfati.had overlooked a two move deep'vaiiarioh.r suggested that whei-m"[i"t-r,ii-rath r.r" il-.had probably expected a different lgth move by black.He r"y *Jll have consideredblackrs 19th move but can hardly have appreciated its full'strength with itsramifications at moves 22 and 23 for if he had why,given that he-was playing fora win,would he have gone into a rine where brack hai a forced draw and porribry
more ?

3/As regards your comments after black's 25th nrove I don't see any inconsis_tency in holding that it is good to avoid the exchange or qr..ni on nove r! andaTso good to allow exchange six moves Iater.circumst;nces change,irack,s 25th
move still seems to me the crearest way,to reaTise his 

"au"ni"!".Leaving thequeens on would have ailowed whiters e6 to come with greater iorce altioughI agree that white has no clear win in the endinq.the lhoice between middl!-gameand end-gare perhaps rests,nore on- style. than objectlve.truth.
To.. f i n ish, 

. let- me,, j u9t _ say. th6t..my ma I n. ieactjon .to seheone rei5dsuch atteniion is aJiisnt.inJ"r.-v.,1 .'i-.n_;o|!a yor. first issue;;aitfl;flu68otnumn wi.th
profi Ie of Tom Lepvi ikman was particulariy'fine,r,

REpLy: ,lnyone writing alr this and expectinq,:l informed chess pubric to swar low itwourd surprise me.when it comes from an intJiligent p.ir"" 
"i"il.Jritv( r think) itleaves one utterly perp lexed.

First,rrrusted chess, faculties'-' (amphasig added/ comes from you and not from rne.Not being up to date with on;-oE;;i-ng,., 
"-i"ruft of being 

"*"y fo. sene-tim6 fromtheoreticar studv cannot be and is noi ia.nii..i *lit -;i,iitJi'i".iiti.r,,
iously suggest thatTEaJ.Gg-lour quote
mn,can relate i t to anything else but theid.
ss ion i s understandable. Expect.ing
n our heads is less so.Artificial andations smack of overdoing thinos.

v.Frankel are irrelevant.Reasonably ful Iint out that there is a.ver.sion,.rirhich
tioned or impl ied in your col umn.This ,layer,
hts about Sarfati in your dicussion ofin mind would be unnecessary had your
he.. l.eas t .
apprecjated.Mine agrees with Sarfati,s _

lf you r people know tha "circumstances changer the moment does
:il.:::,"i,:h ,here,the respe< ive ,;;;;;;;;i .i",il q,s scarcery
25th move was 

"3i"li!i;ii"'ll 
,lo3l,,ll::lL;i";;T;i r+ ir;i.?,aff ,

(threat Bdl) d be suicidar ;. i ;;4' -;i;;';";y.lnll"..., 
some or whichappear deadly

1 19 
(to next page please)

rr...l know how tough it is producing the llZ Chess magazine,having done

it for one yeer,Gobd.tlckl Apprec-iate lour effortsl
Robert,Your material is good and intciresting.Tnank you indeed.lt came too late
to appear in this issue,but it will in the next one,A brief note in I'Late Newsr'

says a bit about the tournament in the meantime' Zyg
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NaturalTy I read your E.P. column and anything you have to say about chess with
great attention.So does a multitude of fellow chess players.The live|iness of the
column,its r/ariety and balance and last but not Ieast your playing strength and
knowledge of the game,make wide qeadership a certainty, r --'.- thank you Tor rhe €r€qsragin!- ie{rer,k6. auouilrrii Jirir'e' effort . |yg

NZI FINANCE
North lsland Ghampionship

SARFATI A MERITORIOUS WINNER

REPORT BY MICHAEL EARLE

The 1985 NZI FINANCE North lil-and ehampionsnip wd5 held at Hereworth School,
a privai6 boy'i boardi.ng ck North,which provided a very pleasant
autumn-toned setting ,hi Hawke's Bay days.The playing venue in the
school hall,the accomoda 9 providedWefe.excdllent.TlTeatmbspliers
at times was that of a c
ihe field of fifty five for the charles Belton trophy was a mix

iri. of youth and experience,lt contained thirteen players rated above 2000,arnong

them leading contenders for the title,lfl ortvin saraPu,Bob Smith,the defending
champion, aid Jonathan Sarfati winner of the event in 1983 and 3-5 equal in the

1985 NZ 6hampionship.A bonus was the presence of Lev APtekar,who did not play,but
caflE as a coach footing-i"i-poisible rnembers of .a youth team to play. in..Argentine

at the World youtn teais'evlnt later this year'(Lev was a coach in the USSR

and joint NZ ChamPion in 1976.)
The event *., op.l"a Ly Hr Harry Romanes the Mayor of Havelock North'

Round one 
- (io M"ri.Ai'.xpect.d 24 of the 27 toP seeds won their games'Giles Bates

ffi'a"*sp"i"lo"".a.adraWstoAndrewGrkowandBarrylvlartin-Bussrespectively
and William Lynn-lost in an upset to tbe rdark horserof the tournamqnt,'AlsgustQ
Calcennaran Argentine emigre irow living {n Rotorua.ln the longest game of the round
Stewart resigned on move 57 against the'leading local player and 1951 NZ Champion
David Lynch(At that time the latter played a match with the newly arrived Ortvin
Sarapu and the reunion of the two was featured in a front page photo of the Hawkers

Round Two (20 l,tay)Among the top seeds winners included Sarapu,Smith and Weir but
Sa]:FlTT-conceded a draw against Peter Col'lins in an interesting Benko Gambit in which
Collins as White played 5 b6,Green had to be content with a draw against Whitehouse
in an English.Goffin launched a decisive K-side attack against Michael Hopewellrs
French.The latter resigned in serious tinre trouble two paEhs'downlGikow won tH[s time
against Spain and qoss Corry(U.tt.) who was to have a good tournament beat Aldridge
in a Giucco Piano.
Round Three 21 May) Corry surprised Sarapu when he plaved-the.Nimzovitch Defence to
r. iV ilp.iition of moves.Weir and Giblons won for the third time to become

joint leaders and Goffin held Smith to a drawf,he marathon of the round was Gibbons -
Walsh,a 73 nove Ruy Lopez.Dive-Johnsbn was a draw.Sarfati,Green,Bates and M.Hopewel I

beat Robinson,ColI insTWhitehouse and Spi I ler respectively. I

Round Four (ZZ tlay) Weir emerged as sole leader with four points after he first
a;E;dEZ GTT-asainst Gibbons's Reti and then himself launched a rnating attack,
forcing his opponentrs resignation,Goffin fell into the'Noah's Ark' trap in a Ruy

Lopez against Sarapu and lost in short order.Corry displayed a good positiona'l sense
drawing,a pawn up,against Smithrs Modern,with possible chances for more.Sarfati hi t
top foim in this round playing superb chess.ln a Tarrasch against Joh$n's French
he build up an overwhe'lming K-side attack and won.0n the lower boards,Dean ECwards
from the Canterbury Club, who looks like a youngster with a promising future,showed
fine judgment to press h6me his attack agaist Collin's Sicilian Najdorf.Dive-Green
and Bates-M,Hopewel I were draws.

:ornd.rtu" 

(22 May) 
,After 

playing 28.moves of an-intersting Bogo-lndian(4'."51
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Weir.and Sarapu agreed to adraw,though there appeared to be considerable life leftin the position.Sarfati as black crunched S,iith ln a Beti with a brilliant B.sac
which uon Smith's Q.(Rarely does Bob Smith play such weak chess as in this game,which

no ref Iect ion on-Sarfati' s 
- 
superb-hqndl i ng of ttrEd: ) .Green was- reiponry's fIrst loss.Spain playing a Sicil ian- ]4orra Gambit denonstrated sound

ique to win against Nigel Hopewel I . Cooper--Bates and Wal sh-Aldridge were
ack) in aQ.G.trapped Gibbonsis Q and proceeded to mate him.
23 May).one of the most exciting-., gafltes was fought between the joint

Ieaders sarfati and tieir, The latter playig ihe ichliernan Deflnce to a Ruy Lopez
gaine"d a spaEial advantage and chances with advanced Q-side pawns.but with onjvseconds
left on the c.lock for both players Weir blundered hoiribly iosing at once.(\^/eir had E,
forced win ,which neither he nor Sarfati spotted after the game in analysis,see games
section in this issue.Ed,).Sarapu defeated Dive in a Belgride Gambit oeclined. 6pain,
Bates and Aldridge drew against Green,Goffin and Cooper respectively. The sensationof the round was Edwardrs win against Smith,There was plenty of action in Grkowrs finewin agaist Gibbons.David Lynch black in a Ruy Lopez beat Waish and Corry caught Lynn in
an opening trap as white in a Morra winning a piece and the game in 12 noves]the ihort-est in this Ioutnament.
3.ou!d grwen(24_May) .Probably the decisive game in the championship was fought betweenSarfati the sole leader with 5i points and iarapu with 5.Sarapu played the Nimzovitchvariation in the Ruy Lopez(S Nc3) and appeared lo stray with g ed instead of Nd5.Sarfati thereupon resuscicated an ear'ly Keres line to win brilliantly with an over-
whelming K-side attack,havig castTed long.sarapu was essentially a e.,B. and R. downfor the whole game as neither piece had a chance to get into the aclion(The reporter's
evaluation-of this game is only partTy correct -See oames section in this issue Ed.).Sarfati after this win was assured of at least first equal with a round to go,His nearest rival,Green, who won,rather luckily-against Lynch was a fut,l point behini.Weir-Spain
was a draw and M.Hopevlell gained a full point against Whitehouse using a Scf-i,leman.Goffin
and Aldridge had a 14 move grandmaster draw and the youngsters,€orry,Grkow and Edwards
conceded fulI points to fheir higher rated opponents,Bates,Dive and johnJon respectively.
Mears and Calcenna increased their chances of a grade prize by beating Gibbons and
Marner respectively..
Round Fight(25 May) Jonathan 3arfati won the Charles Belton trophy,bec^mminq l9B5
North lsland Champion by a full point margin when he clinched a fine tournament witha relatively straightforrvard draw as black against Greenrs English..Sarapu who beat
Spain with a French, r.reen,JohnJon who beat i,/eir and Michael iopew.ll with a 5l move
win against Dive finished 2-5 equal with six points,Aldridge,Cooper and Nigel Hopewell
who had wins against Bates,Lynch and Goffin respectively finished 5-7-8 eqJat wiitr
!| poi nts.

A grade prizes were awarded to Andrew Grkow of upper Hutt on 5 points and to
Dean Edwards of Canterbury with 41 points.Augusto Calcenna of Rotorua and Graham
Mears of North Shore on ! and 4j points respectively were awarded B grade prizes.

The troPhy and prizes were Presented by Wayne Mclean,Branch Manager NZI Finance ,.Napier.
It was for the first time in eighteen years that this event had been held in

Hawkers Bav and the organisation by the Hastings and Havelock North Chess Club cametoQ6ther very well.Paddy crowe,Presidqnt,did a marvel Ious job of coordinating thecaterinb and accorhodation for plSyeid Iiving in"Paul Tuiner was a decisive aid efficient Director 0f Play and Mike Earle was overall coordinator.The generous sponsorshipof NZI Finance Ltd. and the support of l,/ayne l,,lcLean,Branch ManagerlNapier were very
much appreciated.Bi ll Ramsay of l,/elT ington assisted with publ icity,wel l presentedin the local newspapers.

clear that Sarfati was considered a worthy winner by all at Havelock North.It is however,not for this reason thai we placed a subheading to this effect,Had it not
been for the relative overall quality of his ganres we would have had no hesitation refraining.from doing so.ln fact we would comment appropriately.Readers looking at his gamesagainst Col lins and t/eir in this issue,which he could have lost.may well wonder about al I
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this.This leads us to consideration of "luckrrby a player winning a tournament:When
a strong player does not win an event,which he is well qualified to win,because of an

unexpected loss to a weaker player,he is unlucky indeed.The reverse relationship does

not necessarily hold.Had Sarfati won lost positions against the two players higher rated
than him in this tournament he could have been considered foftunate'to come:first.

What happened here was that he was lucky not to be unlucky by losing to two players
graded belov him.Thi. is far from a fluke,quite apart from the fact that he won this event
on a prevlou5 occaslon.

Readers will notice here an apparent inconsistency with what we have to say
later in this issue about some of the results in the Wellington Queen's Birthday,The ooint
is that there in one game one player managed to get away with a win when his oPPonent
could have won on one occasion and drawn on at Ieast one.ln other games weaker players
really fluked wins against stronger ones'.

There remains something to say about undoubtedly the strongest participant in this
event,6rtvin Sarapu.l have never heard him yet making noisy excuses about failures to
win tournaments which he would normally be expected to win.Realising his own strength he

is far more generous on such occasions than most of our players.As I happen to know the
circumstancei leading up to this tournament I will spel'l them out.He did not play in the
1astcongress and as a result of a four monthly visit of his relatives from Europe,chess
was out for him until April.lt seems from the item in the correspondence section that
the ban on smoking in Havelock did not help him either.lt is therefore perhaps no wonder
that in his gane with Sarfati in a variation which he used many times and won many lovely
games, the Thomas -Keres game escaped his memory.We hasten to add that thisis no reflection
6n the merit of the winner of the tournament .We are certain that Ortvin wilf regain form
in the near future, having-an opportunity to work on his chess more intensively.

Peter Green,Alan Johnsbn and Michael Hopewell did well to finish on par with Sarapu
in such a strong field.lt was not a bad result for Dave Cooper,Nigel Hopewell and Creg

Aldridge,the laiter two confirming some consistency.Most of those on five points can be

pleased with their results.Many of them are young and wi'll,do better in the future.Bob
imith proved that he can do better and the same can be said about Peter Weir:He PlaYed
so well in the first half of the tournament and produced an exceptionally fine game

against Sarfati which he was very unlucky to lose.His last two rpund games must have been

aifected by this loss,which again is no reflection on Alan Johnsbnt fine play against
him.

As is often the case in Swissis there are minimal differences in points between
players placed mid-field or so.Here the difference between placings 9 to 35 is one point.

7.F .
Games:on page lJl
FOLLOW ON THE NEXT PAGE

re);Civ.(civic);
hore) ;
ata);'.

Wai . (waitemata);Wan. (Wanganui) ;l^/(l,Jel I ington) .

NZ

A T T E N T I O N ; DUNEDIN,HAMILTON,PALMERSTON NORTH

.AND WANGANU I

1^/E WOULD APPRECIATE NEWS ITEMS AND GAMES FROM YOUR

CENTRES. IT REQUIRES NO STRESS THAT GAMES BE OF FAIRLY

GOOD STANDARD
BECAUSE OF SPACE CONSIOEMTIONS IT WOULD BE

PREFERABLE THAT REPORTS ON TOURNAMENTS,OTHER THAN

THOSE OF NATIONAL IMPORTANCE,\,/ERE OF I'IODERATE LENGTH.

THOSE FROM AUCKLAND IN THE LAST ISSUE AND THE ONE ON

THE IIELLINGToN Q'S BIRTHDAY lN THIS ISSUE ARE

REASONABLE EXAMPLES IN THIS RESPECT.

l-
z
3
4

5
6

7

q

10

11

12
13
l4
15
'r6

17
18
19
2:0

21
z2
23
24
25
26
27
^Ozo
29
3o
31
32
33
3\
35
35
21

38
39
40
41

\2
43
44
\5
\6
\7
4B
49
50
51

52
53
54
55

ffiq'zfthfttf;?4ffSarapu 0. Ns 11: t,t8 oir wig Dt 3 v12 Ll r,l9 6 zgGreen p.R. A t,t?o Dz5 w2z ;ii t^tl] n9..vz3 Dl 6 zB+Johston A. uH t^t?] wl5 Di li- D2\ t.llo t^nq t,ll3 6 ztHopewell M.G. A Hr6 119 vzi oro Dzo r/40 !/z5 w17 6 z\ 3/4Aldridqe G.J, civ vzo Lll w[l ;i; Dl5 ol Dt9 ,,t' 5+ z4c'o.+;r D.J, pN w3l Ll4 t.t4i nil Dlo D6 Dl5 vz3 5+ z3l.
hopewe,i i N H. A w45 L2 w37 r./18 L9 024 vr2e tnlii ;i zzspain G.A. Ham D4o Dlt rll5 w\7 rl8 W ;i; i;' ;' 23.BatesG.T.H. chc 017 r,/!o W25 D5 D7 Dlg 1,/1 1 L6 5 22icorry R.J. uH w5! t/g- Dz Dl4 B !/lB rro wir i ,,Dive R.J. clv r,IzJ t^l4g D4 D3 wz7 Lz ,,17 L5 5 211tr/eir p.B. Ns t^/44 l./28 l'i'z3 wz7 D2 Ll D9 li i ,,
.s.mitlr l:w.. t/ai' w45 w7 Dr9 Dl l Lt Lzo wr+o iz4 i zo+walsh B.G. rls: l^/51 wz6 Lz7 w28 D6 L4 D7 iig i ,oca lcenna A.s. Rot" r^/l8 L4 L9 w44 L?Z t^t45 t^li8 hi ; 19Grkow A. uH. Dto D9 t26 r,I4t w!6 wz7 liz ir; 4 ,gLynn K.W. Ham L.t5 }J3l w5t LB w\Z Ll i w,ri ;to i rc+Goffin p.B. a r,{39 l,/5 Dl4 L2 y?5 Dlg ie Ls- ,r+ 21.Edwards D.w. c L5 lw54 DT wzz ?f lJtl 14 iit ii 18 z/\spi r rer p.S. Hp v47 D34 L5 Lt E37 w35 DzU ozo ii tb+collins p.w. tllnm w4l Dl L3 Lzo I/45 Lr6 Wir ;4I \i 15Lynch D.r. Has, w52 l|53 Ll3 026 W14 \^/15 L3 L7 4i 15carnett L. Has L53 D5z lw39 l'/33 04 D8 Dil iir, ; rc+l,Ihite house L.E. Ham W43 D3 Llo D4O Wl6 WZg L5 tt) 4 1G+Earle M.R.w. Has v55 L15 lw17 D23 Lt9 w2z L8 ol| \ 15 3/t+Gibbons R.E. A. w50 W33 Wl5 Llj LlZ L17 L3l W40 4 t4+Marner G. V/nm \142 Ll1 li'29 t15 1nr3t LzS LIG w4l 4 t,,Boushen A. uH Llz lw38 L2B 87 wio w?4 o:i iii \ rz 3/t+Lancaster M. Nap g !/4J ut44 L6 W? L4 w\i aig r* r:Mears G.ty'. A l4 Ll8 l,,49 w5o Lrg W7 izj Lii 4 13Reid A.V. f.ai Ll L4l !/43 W38 L3O L3l r^/50 w4z \ 12smith v.J. wai' lt/49 L27 Dzo L24 v52 w\7 Di9 li5 \ 11 3/\RobinsonJ.P' tnlbi Bye ??! Ll w?6 Lz3 Lz9 w1 D2G 4 ll+

Waddle M.H. A L2 L45 138 L\z Bye .,,53 .,'q7 W43 4 B
Locke J.M. Has L5 Dl9 w\2 134 t^t5t L?1 D43 036 3+ to+Morrison l,t. K. A L7 t/45 LB D2g L?l w45 84 w[9 ii lo]r{atson M.J. A L4B L22 !w35 L32 D43 D5O .,52 D3A ii lo}Mclean D.w. Has Ll9 D36 L24 L5z L!? Bye w55 w[r 1i 6+Martin-Buss B. Wai D9 Llo W5Z D25 W48 L5 Ll4 L2l 3- 9
Ramsay W. w Lzz W32 L6 L1l W5? \^/44 LIB LZg S IBa ldwin P. Hp t2B 144 86 W5 l,/51 r,J4B L3o L3z i g+
crowe P. Has L25 Ll9 L3z w\9 D3B wsz D35 LiS i echristie D. Has L13 l,.l4z 130 Ll5 wf3 L4t l^/l{B Lri i 7+Bel I D. l. l./an L8 t/35 L7 D5l L22 L37 D52 Bye i eIBojtor J. A Lt4 L37 I/54 rl/5' L17 115 138 v.5z i eFlett A. 

^ _ Nap Lz1 Bye w48 L9 LIB Lf 85 'l.r5 i ,t+
Fersuson R.T. UH \./3B L12 L4l ii'53 L4o L\z 144 D5O i+ BHail J. Rot 133 D50 131 143 l'./39 L5l w54 L17 2i 6 ltirrundle G.E. A L?7 049 lJ53 L3l L29. D38 L3z D[8 zi 5 3/t+Byford c. A 115 w55 LtB D45 85 ,,49 tzz L39 2i 6stewart M. I . Air .L11 D?4 L4o w.i! L3l 143 D45 Lu6 z lSullivan G. uH w24 Lz3 lso L4i Li\ tZi ;;; i;; i ,,Bake J.N. Has L1l Lzo LlG Bye L4z L55 L4g Wil i zMills G. ra Lz6 L5l Bye Lq6 L4l t^ti4 89 Lii i z
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INTERZONAL - CARTHAGE

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

10
11
l2
13
t4
15
l6
1.1

OVERSEAS NEWS AND GAMES

Yusupov
Belyavsky
Port i s ch
Gavrikov
Chernin
Hort
Sosonko
Dlugy
De Firmian
Nikolic
Suba
Miles
Morovic
Zapata
Ermenkov
Afifi
Hmadi
Botaziz

USR G 2590
USR G 2635
HUN G 2635
usR G 2550
USR G 2495
czE c 2560
NLD G 2535
USA I 2485
USA T 2540
YUG G 2560
RUM G 2455
ENG G 2570
cHr 7 2450
col, G 2535
BI]L G 2515
EGY 2370
TUN I 2285
TUN I 2395

Edited by Peter Stuart
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The flrst of the three Interzonals,
held in Apr11/May, was originally to
be staged in the Tunislan capltal but
was transferred when serlous defleien-
cies became apparent in the proposed
Tunls venue.

The two leading Soviet hopes, Artur
Yusupov and Alexander Belyavsky, always
looked sure to qualify, the latter only
misslng out on first place wlth an
upseE loss to Morovlc in the final
round .

Perennial candidare Lajos Portlsch
caplured third place, doing just enough
to qua1lfy, but the fourth spot remains
undecided as yet. The Soviet duo of
Alexander Chernln and Vlktor Gavtikov
w111 play a Eie-break match later in
Ehe Soviet Union.

Tony Miles was probably the only
Westerner favoured ro qualify but he
r^ras not in good form, losing three times
ln the flrst ei-ght rounds to be well out
of contention by the half-way stage.
Slim Bouaziz wlthdrew, osEensibly for
health reasons, after completing only
six games. As he had played less than
half hls ganes his score was cancelled,

YUSUPOV - PORTISCH, Q GA:
1 d4 d5 2 c4 dxc4 3 e4 Nf6 4 e5 Nd5
5 Bxc4 Nb6 6 Bb3 Nc6 7 Nf3 Bg4 8

BxfT+ KxfT 9 Ng5+ Ke8 10 Qxg4 Qxd4
11 Qe2 Qxe5 12 Be3 Nd5 13 Nf3 Qf5 14

0-0 e6 15 Nc3 Rd8 16 Rfel Be7 17 Nb5
Nxe3 18 fxe3 a6 19 Nxc7l Kd7 20 Nxa6
Ra8 21 Redl* KcS 22 b4 Pxa6 23 b5

ttz
11
10

or-

9+a

I
9
9
n>,

I
E

I
llz
{,az

6'
,1J/2
I

Ra3 24 bxc6 b6 25 Rabl Bc5 26 Rb3
Ra5 27 Qc4 Rxa2 28 Psb6 Bxe3+ 29 Kh1
Bxb6 30 Qxa2 Kc7 31 Rd7+ Kxc6 32

Qa4* Kc5 33 Nd2, 1 - 0.

GAVRIKOV - YUSUP0V, QGD Tartakower:
1 d4 Nf6 2 Nf3 d5 3 c4 e6 4 Nc3 Be7
5 Bg5 0-0 6 e3 h6. 7 Bh4 b5 8 Bd3 Bb7
9 0-0 NbdT 10 Qe2 c5 11 Bg3 Ne4 12
Rfdl cxd4 13 exd4 Nxg3 14 hxg3 Nf6
15 Ne5 Rc8 16 Racl dxc4 17 Bxc4 Nd5
18 Bb3 Nxc3 19 bxc3 Rc7 20 Qd3 Bf6
2I Ng4 h5 22 Ne3 Rd7 23 94 hxg4 24
Nxg4 96 25 Rel Kg7 26 Rcdl Rh8 27

Qg3 Rh5 28 Qf4 Be7 29 Qcl Bd6 30 Ne5

Qh4 31 f3 Qg3 32 Re3 Rd8, 0 - 1.

AFIFI - BELYAVSKY, Reti:
1 Nf3 d5 2 c4 e6 3 93 dxc4 4 Bg2 a6
5 a4 Nc6 6 a5 Bb4 7 Ne5 Nxe5 B Qa4+
Bd.7 9 Qxb4 Ne7 10 f4 Bc6 11 Bxc6*
N7xc6 12 Qc3 Qd5 13 Rf1 Ng4 14 QxgT

exd4 13 cxd4 Nb4 14 axb5 axb5 15
Rxa8 QxaS 16 e5 dxe5 17 dxe5 Nfd5 1g
Ne4 c5 L9 e6 fxe6 20 Ne5 Nc6 21 Bxd5
exd5 22 Qxd5+ Kh7 23 Qd3 Kg8 24 Qd5+Kh7 25 Qd3 Kg8 26 Nd7 Nb4

tr:Y "Z
,tx, %,.a

%w%
+4. ..////

27 Nef.6+! Kf7
28 Ne5+ Ke6 29
Neg4+ Kf7 30 Ne5+
Ke6 31 Neg4+ Kf7
32 Nxh6+ gxh6 33
Qh7+ Kxf6 34
Qxh6+ Kf7 35 Qh7+
Kf6 36 Bg5+ K:(95
37Qs7+,1-0.

*
KASPAROV TRAINING MATCHES

World title challenger Garry Kasparov
recently played two tralning matches
agalnst two of the strongest Western
grandmasters, winning both comfortably.

The first exhibltion natch, involving
West Germn Robert lljbner, was sponsor_
ed by the German weekly Spiegei and
played in Ilamburg from 28 May to 4 June.
Kasparov lron the flrst, second and
fourth games to take the best-of-six
series. The renaining two games urere
both dram. Hiibner had good winnlng
chances in the drawn third gane. We
give here the three declsive games.

HUBNER-KASPAR0V (1), Engl ish:
1 c4 e5 2 Nc3 d6 3 d4 exd4 4 Qxd4Nf6 5 93 Nc6 6 Qd2 Be6 7 Nd5 Ne5 8
b3 Ne4 9 Qe3 Nc5 t0 Bb2 c6 lt Nf4
Ng4 12 Qd4

l.ru %rwt
a%t% %
///,v,

%t% ,tu6

Qe7
Qd8
25 Ne
h5 Ne

9 e4 dxe4 20 Bxe4 RacS 21 Rfel
2 Nc4 Nf6 23 Bf3 Nd5 24 ed2 Ba6
Bb5 26 Recl Qd6 27 h4 Rfd8 28

DE FIRMIAN- NIKOLIC, Ruy Lopez:
I e4 e5 2 Nf3 Nc6 3 Bb5 a6 4 Ba4 Nf6
5 0-0 Be7 6 Re1 b5 7 Bb3 d6 8 c3 0-0
t h3 Bb7 l0 d4 Re8 11 a4 h6 12 Nbdz

12\

14...Nxh2 15

Qxh8+ Kd7 16 Qxa8
Qez 17 d3 Nd4 18
Rf2 Qgl+ 19 Kd2
Nb3+ 20 Kc3 Qxcl+
21 Kb4 Qxb2 22 e3
Nd2+ 23 Kc5 Qb5+,
0 - 1.
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Rb3 f5 33 Bdl Rg7
qxel+ 36 I(h2 Kf8
Qh8+ Kf7 39 Qxd8,

29 Rel Rc7 30
Bg4 Nd5 [raking
the d-pawn either
here ot on the pre-
vaous move was too
dangerous because
of the teplg eh6
with exceTTent
attacking chancesl

MSPAROV-HUBNER (4), Queen,s Indian:
ld4Nf6 2e4e6 3Nf3b6 493Ba6
5 b3 Bb7 6 Bg2 Bb4+ 7 BdZ a5 8 0-0
0-0 9 Bg5 Be7 10 Nc3 Ne4 1I BxeT
QxeT 12 Qc2 Nxc3 13 Qxc3 d6 14 Ne1
BxgZ 15 Nxg2 c5 16 Qf3 Ra7 17 Radl
a4 18 Rd2 axb3 19 axb3 Qc7 20 d5 e5
21 e4 Nd7 22 Qd3 RfaS 23 Ne3 Rat 24
Ndl Nf6 25 Nc3 Ne8 26 Kg2 Rxfl 27
Qxfl Qb8 28 Qbl Nc7 29 Ra2 Kf8 30
Qal Rxa2 31 Qxa2 Qa8 32 QxaS* Nxa8
33 t4 t.6 34 Na4 96 35 Kf3 Kf7 36 h4
h6 37 94 95 38 fxg5 fxg5 39 h5 Ke7
40 Nc3 Nc7 4l Ndl Ne8 42 Ne3 Ng7 43
Ke2 Kd7 44 Kd3 Kc7 45 Kc2 (S) Kc8 46
b4 Kc7 47 1(b3 Kb7 48 Ka4 Kb8 49 bxc5
bxc5 50 Ka5 Kb7 51 Kb5 Kc7 52 Ka6
Kc8 53 Kb6 Kd7 54 Kb7 Ne8 55 Nf5 Nf6
56 Nxh6 Nxe4 57 Nf5 Nf6 58 h6 e4 59
Kb6 Nh7 60 Kb5, 1 - 0.

The second mtch was played in Bel-
grade between U1f Andersson and Kaspa-
rov. The Swede put up sllghtly nore
resistance yet sti1l went dom by a
score of 4 :2.

***
SARAJ EVO

The 24th Bosna tournament in March/
Apr11 was won by Soviet GM Smbat Lputyan
with an undefeated IO\/tS. Andersson and
Ribli (also both undefeaEed) upheld
their reputatlons with their second and
third placings respectively lut Chandler
(the second highest rated player 1n rhe
field) and Sax would doubtless prefer to
forget this tournament as quickly as
po ssible,

Scores: I GM Lputyan (USR) l0\. 2 Gll
Andersson (SWE) IOl, 3 cM Ribli fr?uN)

t
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| 31 hxg6 hxg6 32
34 Pih3 Qxb4 35 Qh6

37 Nxg6+ KgS 38
I - 0.
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W___z/zz -___xg,___| _4.) 19 Nc5+ Qxc5 ZO

Qg4+ Kc7 21 Qxh3 Be7 22 BxgT RhfS+
23 BxfB Rxf8+ 24 Ket QfZ+ 25 Kdl Qd4+26 Kc2 Qe4+ 27 Kd2 Bg5+ 28 Kc3 Qe5+,0 - 1.

I2...Ne4! 13 Bh3
[Not 73 Qxe4? when
73...Qa5+ is fo!-
Towed bg a knight
fork on f2l 13...
Qa5+ 14 Kf1 Ngxf2
15 Bxe6 fxe6 16
Nxe6 Kd7 17 Nh3
Nxh3 18 Qxe4 Re8

KASPAROVl.HUBNER (2), Q G D:
1 d4 Nf6 2 c4 e6 3 Nf3 d5 4 Nc3 Be7
5 Bg5 0-0 6 Qc2 Ne4 7 BxeT QxeT g e3
Nxc3 9 Qxc3 b6 10 cxd5 exd5 11 b4 c6
12 Rcl Bb7 13 Bd3 Nd7 14 RbI Qd8 15
0-0 a5 16 a3 axb4 17 axb4 96 18 Nd2
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9k; 4 GM Kurajlca (YUG) 8tt; 5-6 IM KtuIt
Georglev (BUL) & GM Marjanovlc (YUC) 8i
7-9 IM Drasko (vuc), MTk}ra].chlshln fUsR) &

GM Popovlc (YUG) 7r; 10-11 GM Noguelras
(cUB) & Gtt Sax (HUN) 7; 12-14 Gl'1 Chandler
(ENG), Lalic (YUc) & GM VellnirovTc (vuc)
6\; 15 IM DizdarevLc (YUG) 5i 16 Kozul
(yuc) 3\.

***
LI NARES

Despite the non-arrlval of Anatoly Karpov
(and his replacement by Andras Adorlan) the
annual Llnares Eournanent ln Mareh was stil1
of category 14 wlth an average ratlng of
2595 (GM norm - 6 points).

t234567890t2
1 Ljubojevic
2 Hiibner
3 Portlsch
4 Korchnoi
5 Spassky
6 Tlman
7 Polugaevsky
8 Miles
9 Rivas

10 Christlansen
1l Vaganlan
12 Adorlan

40 Kxf3 Rc3 41 Ke2 Re2* 42 Kf3
Rf2+, 0 - 1.

LJUB0JEVIC-KORCHNOI, French t,,lina-
wer: 1 e4 e6 2 d4 d5 3 Nc3 Bb4 4
e5 c5 5 a3 Bxc3+ 6 bxc3 Ne7 7

Qe4 0-0 8 Nf3 Nbc6 9 Bd3 f5 10
exf6 Rxf6 11 Bg5 Rf7 12 Qh5 96
13 Qh4 c4 14 Be2 Qa5 15 Bd2 Nf5
16 Qg5 Bd7 17 94 Nd6 18 h4 Ne4
19 Qe3 P.af8 20 h5 gxh5 21 Rxh5
Rg7 22 Ng5 Be8 23 Nxe6 Bxh5 24
NxgT 896 25 Nf5 Qc7

x\rL\0rLt4LL4t4 7

'ax'll'4kOrlIIt4 7
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0 0 0 x t4 1 L L L r'4 | 6k
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1'440'zx'zlOOlt4 5\
OI1044x'et4lrt4 514

o\%okotex1lll5,t4OrOrL'4Ox\'41 5
OO44kl0'4'<xO'< 4

\oL4\oo4o%rx'< 4
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As usual in such ttsuper-GMt' events the
race for fLtst ptlze Lras very close and
eventually It was shared. Although Spassky
and Portlsch \rere content to remaln unde-
feated, the percentage of draws here was
lower than ln many of these strong tourna-
ments. Viktor Korchnoi, in partleular, was
in a fighting rnood as evidenced by the
lack of split points opposite his name.
Ljubojevic, Tlmman and Miles are also "in-
terestlngl players and perhaps Ehe fact
that the playlng hall was very cold had
sonething to do erith the results. Ad-journed
games lrere resumed at llpm when the haI1
rras at its coldest so they were somethlng
to be avoided!

RIVAS-HUBNER, Queen's Indian:
ld4e6 2c4Nf6 3Nf3b6 4Bf4Bb7 5

e3 Be7 6 h3 c5 7 Nc3 cxd4 8 exd4 0-0 9
Bd3 d5 10 0-0 dxc4 1I Bxc4 Nc6 12 Rc1

Rc8 13 Bd3 Nd5 14 Bg3 96 15 Rel Na5 16

Qe2 Nxc3 17 bxc3 Bf6 18 Nd2 Bg7 19 Nfl
Qg5 20 Ne3 h5 21 Ba6 Qe7 22 BxbT $b7
23 Bh4 Qe4 24 Bg5 Nc4 25 f3 Qc6 26 94
Nxe3 27 Qxe3 Qd5 28 Kg2 hxg4 29 hxg4 Rc6
30 Bh6 RfcS 31 BxgT KxgT 32 Rh1 Qxa2+ 33
Kg3 Qd5 34 Qh6+ Kf6 35 Rh5 Qd6+ 36 Re5
Ke7 37 95 Rxc3 38 Ra1 Qxd4 39 Qg7 Rxf3+
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26 0-0-0 Qa5 27 KbZ Rf6 28 Bf3
Ne5 29 Bxe4 dxe4 30 dxe5 Rb6+ 31
Ka2 Qb5 32 qxb5 [Timnan desctibed
Ljubojevic's pTag in this game as
'mjestic.' The queen sacrifice is
cfearTg torced but must have been
foxeseen on move 26' and the en-
suing position correctl-g assessedJ
32...axb6 33 Bf4 Qa4 34 Rd8+ Kf7
35 Nd4 e3 36 e6+ Kf6 37 fxe3 Bc2
38 Rf8+ Ke7 39 Rf7+ KdB 40 Bd6
Bbl+ 41 Kb2, 1 - 0.

TIMMAN-LJUBOJEVIC, Sicilian Naidorf:
1 e4 c5 2 Nf3 d6 3 d4 cxd4 4 Nxd4
Nf6 5 Nc3 a6 6 Bg5 e6 7 f4 Qb5 8

Qd2 qxb2 9 RbI Qa3 10 Be2 Be7 11.

0-0 NbdT 12 e5 dxe5 13 fxe5 Nxe5
14 Bxf6 Bxf6 15 Rxf6 gxf6 16 Ne4
Nd7 Ifhat Black's position is ex-
tteneTg precatious is aTreadg welT-
known to theorvl 17 Rb3 Qxa2 18

Nd6+ Kf8 19 Qc3 Kg7 20 N6f5+ exf5
21 Nxf5+ Kg6 22 Qh3' 1 - 0.

***
POTSDAM

GM Wolfgang Uhlmann from the host
country won this event near Berlin
in April wlth the modest score of
8/13. other scores: 2-4 Gl/l Lgzamov
(UsR), Gl,l Kiro.u (BUL) & GM Knaak
(DDR) 74, 5-7 GM G.Garcla (cuB),
IM Stohl (czE) & GM Vogt (DDR) 7 )

8-9 GM Chekhov (UsR) & IM Tischble-
rek (DDa) 6Lt; 10-11 IM Bdnsch (DDR)

%,%al

%a
6""%2fr'
M,.8.
Nru,

& IM Griinberg (DDR) 6i LZ IM pihtz
(DDR) 5\i 13 IM Ghinda (RUM) 5t 14 rM
Sygulski (PoL) 4.

*t*

BANJA LUKA

Woments World Champion Maya Chibur-
danidze responded to the fine results
by Pia Cranling and Szusza polgar wlth
a first place ahead of eight GMs in this
Yugoslav tournament in April. The event
was category 9 (average rating 2460).

Scores: 1 WGM ChiburdanLdze (USR) gk;
2 GM Farago (HUN) 8i 3 cM psakhis (uSR)
71t 4-8 GM Djuric (wc), cyl y\7aric
(vUG), cyl Kurajica (yuc), ct"I Shorr falvc)
& GM Vellmirovic (yUG) 7i 9-10 IMyllnic (yuc) & IM plaskerr (ENC) 6, 11
IM Filipowicz (poz) 5r<; 12 Slbarevic
(wc) 5, 13-14 Gavric (wc) & GM Lech-
tinsky (CzE) 4!<.

***
MOSCOW

01eg Romanlshin headed the hone con-
tingent which, as usual ln the USSR,
headed home the visitors. Surprlsing
was Lev Po1-ugaevskyrs 1ow placing aI-
though even such a consistently hlgh
performer can be allowed an occasional
lapse from forn.

Scores: 1 GM RomanishitL (UsR) B; z
GM Vaganian (USR) h. 3 GM Tukmkov
(UsR) 7; 4 GM Sveshnikov (USR) 6; 5-6

GM Ge11er (USR) & cM Razuvaev (USR) 5\,
7-9 GM Dolmtov (UsR), GM Ivkov (yUG) &
GM Polugaevsky (usR) 5; 10-11 GM Frac-
alk (czE) & GM Speelmn (ENG) 4i 12 GM
A.Rodriguez (CUB) 3%,

*t*

ZAGREB / RIITTR
Originally intended as a 16-player

tournament, the peace Tournament ended
up wlth only 14 players when Kasparovrs
second, GM Dorfman, failed to arri.ve
and" later, IM Bukal was forced to with-
draw because of i11ness. Ihus for the
second half of the tournament there
were two byes in each round and lt was
noE always easy to judge who the lead-
ing contenders were.

Krunoslav Hulak made the early pace
but Jan,Tirman had caught up by the
time the pair met in the penultimate
round. Tirmnnrs victory in this game
assured the Dutchmn of first place -
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despite his last round loss to Handoko
of Indonesia.

This tournament was among the first
lnternatlonal events to use the experi-
mental time cootrol. of 40 moves in Ehe
flrst 2 hours and then 20 moves in one
hour wLth a single six-hour playing
session. The number of adjourned games
was thus drastlcally reduced and the
ldea generally found favour wlth the
players.

Scores: 1 GM Timan (NLD) 9i 2 cyl

IM Cvitan (YUC) 7\; 5-6 cM Popovic
(YUc) & cM Ribli (HUN) 7i 7-8 IM Han-
doko fRr.tr) & GM Kovacevic (vuc) 6\; 9
IM Cebalo (YUc) 6) 10-11 cM Marjanovic
(vuc) & GM Snejkal (czE) 5t<; 12-13 cM
Lobrot (BRD) & IM Rukavina (wc) 5, 14
GM Ivanovic (yUG) 4.
TIMMAN - HULAK, Nimzoi ndian:
1 d4 Nf6 2 c4 e6 3 Nc3 Bb4 4 Bg5 h6
5 Bh4 c5 6 d5 Bxc3+ 7 bxc3 d6 8 e3
e5 9 f3 NbdT 10 Bd3 95 11 Bg3 Qe7
12 Ne2 e4 13 Bxe4 Nxe4 14 fxe4 Nf6
15 e5 dxe5 16 Ncl Ne4 17 Qf3 Nxg3 18

Qxe3 f5 19 0-0 e4 20 a4 a5 21 Rbl
Ra6
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Rd8 36 Kf2 Ke6 37

22 PrbT! BxbT 23
23 Qb8+ Qd8 24
qxbT Rf6 25 Qb5+
Kf.l 26 Qxc5 Qd6
27 Qd4 Rc8 28 Nb3
Qa3 29 Nd2 Qc5
30 Qxf 6+ IOrf 6 31
Nxe4* Ke5 32 Nxc5
Rxc5 33 Rdl Rxc4
34 d6 Rc8 35 dj

Ke2, I - 0.

HULAK- HAND0K0, Queen' s cambit:
1 d4 Nf6 2 c4 e6 3 Nc3 d5 4 Bg5 NbdT
5 e3 c6 6 cxd5 exd5 7 Bd3 Be7 8 Qc2h6 9 Bf4 0-0 10 Nf3 Re8 1t h3 Bb4 12
a3 Bxc3+ 13 bxc3 Ne4 14 0-0 Ndf6 15
Ne5 Nd7 16 f3 Nxe5 17 Bxe5 Nd6 18 e4
Nc4 19 Bxc4 dxc4 20 Qf2 Qg5 21 Rael
Qg6 22 f4 f5 23 Re3 Qf7 24 94

% "/Zrglru.r%%:
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24...fxe4 25
Rxe4 Be6 26 f5 Bd5
27 Rf4 c5 28 95
cxd4 29 cxd4 hxg5
30 Rg4 RacS 31
Rxg5 Rxe5 32 dxe5
c3 33 f6 96 34
Qf5 Be6 35 Rxg6+
Kf8 36 Qh5 Ke8
37Rdi,I-0.
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O Pe n i ng TheOfy later berqli ).
I -rs,.Bbsl 16 Qbs Q,J7 17 Qb7 D TAGRAM(4)

c r u c c o p rA N. rtffi;';: f'r:ff* 
bo'h'th'* "'{...0.

Latest in overseas'pualications quotes a ga-me Barczay portisch from the
Ilungarian championship 1968-69: 18 Nf7

Because'Ttre Italian camerhas been seen Kf7 19 ReI Ng8! Z0 Re6 Kfgl as clearly
in recent years reasonably frequently advantageous for BLack,A piece ilorm i"in New Zealand,especially in garD.es at no jokerbut there:'is etl[[,-a,sma1l_orrest_club level,the followlng abbreviated ion mark hanging over .BJ-ackr" game.fr'aJ--
synopsis is in order."Latest" does no-t he many useful moves left before white
necessarily mean new discoveries.rt does storms his K position with pawns and the
also imply that current research has battery of Rooks on the e fire'?How is
merely confirmed old established llnes. he golng to extricate hls Rooks or to

0n1y theee variatliins'beiinnine with a levlate t}-a situaton with exchanges
whiters 7tn mve and one witrr trrE riin' if white for instance plays 21 Qd3i.are considered in Ehe fo11or,o-ing. of course many wlll prefer Black's gme

n spite of nisgivings and for good
I e4 e5 2 Nf3 Nc6 3 Bc4 Bc5 reason perhaps,but Iet there be no
4 c3 Nf6 5 d4 ed 6 cd Bb5DIAGMM(I) mistake that the lasr mrd about rhis

Now white has Ehr.ee sensible replies: variation has arread.y been pronounced),
(a) Kfl ; (b);nr: and(c) Bd2 17,.Q-0 tSReLlrg6 19 Ni3 RfbB 20 Qa6 Rb2rf 7 Kfl(the cracow Vartation)7..Ne4 i,s Black has won a pawn,but not necessar-

not good because of I d5 Ne7 9 Qd4. ily the gme.white has a number of
Blackts best reply is 7..d5lThe sequen(ce attacklng rines at his disposal..

. r.u-ith apparently best play for'both sides Because the above lines are sb
is 8 ed Nd5 9 Nc3 Be6 10 Qe2 Bc3 11 bc eomplicated many wirl- like Emnuel l
Nc3 12 Qel Nd5 13 Ba3 a6.Black stands Laskerrs solid line which runs as follows:better. DIAGMM(2) After 9 d5 Blak plays Ne5 wiEh rhe foll-

The main variations are (b)& (c).. owing sequencelO bc NcA.11 Qd4 f5: 12qc4
So (b) 7 Nc3(The Greco Attack of vene- d6 13 Nd4 0-O 14f3 Nc5 15 Rel lcrg.Lasklr's

rable antlquity) Ne4 8 0-0 Bc3lA move at coment is thet White has a fi.rm position
least two hundred years old,which is con- particurarly with the N on d4,thus the
sldered nowadays a refutation of whiters pam minus bei-ng of no consequence,.but
opening system beginnlng with 7 Nc3, he is far from having an advantager'.OtneRny(5)

9 d5 Bf5 10 Rel Ne7 II Ee4 We have seen that apart from the facr
d6 (It is essential not to allow I,Ihiters that the Greco attack is conplicated the
12 d6) 12 Bg5 DIAGRAM(3) complicarions being also not necessarily(Schlechterts Bayonet attd6k and not often in t^lhit"J" fa?our/varlation
L2 94 is not without stlng and Black (") I, r,aZ is seen much rcre frequently in
has to be careful,but in this eventuallty recent tournament practice.
it brings no joy to White.Blackrs besr is Blackrs best rlply is 7..I,d2( It 7..to return the extra pawn in order to , Ne4 then g Bb4 Nb4 9 Bf7 Kl7 I0 Qb5 d5
exploit Whlt.ers weakened K-side as , lI eb4 Re8 12 0-0 c6 13 Nbd2 and hrhite
foLlows: 12..0-0 13 95 Be5 14 Ne5 de 15 . is slightly more comfortable.)
Re5 Ng6 15 Rel Qd7) 8 r\6d2 d5l(Best. Ne4 leads again

L2..Bg5 13 Ng5 h6l 14 Bb5 Bd7 ro Whigers advanrage)9 ed Nd5 10-Qb3 NceT
15 Qe2 (Ilere in a gme Marner-Sarfatl, 11 0-0 0-0 12 RfeI c6 13 a4,This position
Wellington 1984,hrhite played 15 NfT.The is nor so easy for Black.l{hire can also

- sacri-fice looks unsound and not surori- play 13 Ne4 and three repli-es to this have
singly white lost *.'ter-c{e,eatj.og d blt o.f been rried in pract.ice: 13. .h6 l3-Qt,6 and
a disturbance in Blackrs solid ca,rp.See 13..Qc7. DIAGRAM(5)
N.z. chess october issue 1984.I1o'+ever (I) h6 14 Ne5 Qb6 15 Nd6 Qb3 16 Bb3
14 Qe2 hg 15 ReI Be6 16 de f6 and I7..d5 happened ih Van.aei Wiet Karpov,l986 wtrhgives Black a somewhdt cramped game ,bul. apparent equality but not quite an easy
apparentl-y safe position.Because of this gme for Black
possibility,uljch brings to mind-the. - (2) 13,. qb6 14 Qa3i.white srands

L4 Racl (chreat f5 Bd5) Qf4,but Black
has plenty of diffieultles to cope with.

Of eouise 14,. Nf4 would be a uristake
because of 15 Ng5 Neg6 16 Re8l

Llne 6 0-0
Ihis i-s an enterprising line uhich

has not yet been fully explored.The threEt
ie 7 cd, r^rithout the B having a cheek on
b4.As Black willlhave-to lose time,he
musE react energetieally.trfe give only
what is considered the best line for
81ack.

6..Ne4 7 cd d5! 8 dc dc.
Now White can play 9Qe2 or Qd8

After 9 Qe2 Qd3J(Blackrs best) 10 Rel f5
11 Nc3 0-0 12 Qd3 cd 13 Nd5 Bd7.
This position has not yet been fully
tested.White appears to have the freer
game,but Blaekrs tactical chances balance
,out this slight advantage e.g. 14 I$c7 C5!
or L4 Be3 RadS 15 Redl Be6 16 Nf4 Bc4
17 b3 Bt7 18 Rd3 g5l DIAGRAM(7)

Should White play Qd8 Black musr
reply Kd8 becausel 9..Nd8 appears to lead
to I^Ihiters advantage. After 9,.Kd8 best
play for both sides ls eonsidered: I0 Rdl
Bd7 11 Be3 Kc8 12 Rcl Be6 13 Nd4 and rhe
ending is unclear. DIAGRAM(g)

The above is as much as possible to give
on these variations in the memtime,
because of the abundance of other rcre
important materialrin our opinion,which
we are planning to publish.

Readers who are not slaves to book
lines will be aware of the fact that in
New Zealand most of the time thelr. oppon-
ents are not grandmaste-rs.Even when
they are wellrbooked upI when facLng
sometimes an inferior variation,and/
are not at the sme time good tacticians I

they are vulnerable,especially when their
opponenL is not scared to give scope to
creative imagination,

Edltor

P.S. We mentioned above the ga-uLe

Barczay- Portisc\ quoted.by B.C,O. One
shortcoming of chess encyclopedias of
openings la thci practical impossibillty
to quote important games in their.enti-
rety,Here we have one lnstance,whlch
will give much food for thought.Only
four moves are required to complete the
Barczay- Portisch gme as follows:

2L t4 Nf6 22. Re7 JteS 23 Re8 Qe8
24 Qf2 Qb5 and Whire resigned.

Now it should be fairly obvious that
I^Ihite continued poorly and overlooked
22.. ReS.However after 2l qd3 Nf6 Zz

dictum attributed to sone mastersj'cramp"d t"tt"rli+-"s rJri"-i.-ri'"qrr1 game.s_try.dlctum attributed to sone nastersjcramped. better.14 a5 leads to an
games carry gems of defeac'Jmany will - Rossolimoil Unzicker 1949
Prefer strongly Lasker's line given <ll t:,.e47 i; E;r;;" recomnendarion

Qf5(threat Rf6) Blackts problems are nor
that sirple.I'or instance 22..Qf7 23 94
anti Black rrill soon run out of good con-
tinuations, ReB now fails to 24 ReS Nd8
25 Re8 Ke8 26 Qc8 etc.Of course Black
rnight.still win,but thls sqems A long
way off ,yet.'-
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(The results table for this event appeaied in the June issue.This is a late report
by the winner Ed.)

This year's Junior was held together with the Easter tournament at the Auckland
Chess Centre rooms.The directors of play were:Colin Byford,Bob Gibbons and a Mackin-
tosh computer.Together they did an excellent job and were very helpful in answering
queries.The field was even smaller than in previous years,with only 1l players.Disapp
ointinglyrthere were no entries from the stronger South lsland juniors such as Ben
AlexanJer,Michael Hamp'l,Mark Wilson,stephen Luley,Ben Martin anl Kendal Boyd.Despite
thislthe field was still quite strong,with the top six players having an average rating
of nver 2C00.Russell Dive,the Hopetnell twins and I were the favourites,Paul Cooper and
Martin Dreyer having an outside chance.lt was interesting to note that four pairs of
brothers made up more than half of the field. Because of the odd number of players a

bye was required and with seven rounds more than half of the field got it :lf the
number of entries continues to decrease the round robin system may soon replace the
Swi ss.

It was a typical first round ;with lower ranked players brushed aside by the higher
ranked ones.As usual tle?e-lia-a to be an exception-Ralph Hart defended well against me

and all my winning plans did not materialise,the draw being agreed after 55 moves.
Charles 11sr mighandled M,Hopewellrs French andrwas soon in difficr;rlties.

The heavy-weights started to slug it out in the second round.Paul Cooper astounded
most people by beating Michael Hopewell-a first sign of the latters bad form.ln' one of
the crucia'l encounters I whipped up a snap attack in a French McCutcheon,taking l\rgel
Hopewell by surprise and forcing his resignation-Nigelrs only loss. Ralph Hart produced
another fine result,beating Martin Dreyer after being submerged for most of the game

ln round three Paul Cooper went to the adjournment confidently predicting 3/3,however
thing-swentalittleastrayandDivedrew.Losingtheperfectscore'seemtohaveabad
effect on Paul and he finished the tournament on the all too imperfect score 3/7.
l. avenged my brothers defeat(No blood feuds please ] Ed.)by Michael Hopewell,sacrificng
(losing ?) I pieces for a Q. and piling up on an u4eomfortable pin.(three pieces for
a Q. appears to be gain of material.Ed.).Michael's position cracked and the e v.R + B

ending was an easy wli--For me.Ralph Hart continued his fine run by holding Nigel Hope,
wel I to a draw . Leaders:P.Cooper,R,.Dive and A.Ker 21.

ln round four it was Wellington-Auckland 4-0(Please refer table in June issue .Ed,)
Two-f6Ti--ingtonians assumed the iead when Paul Cooper went hopelessly wrong strategically
against me,while Hartrs luck came to an end against Dive-his only loss.The upset of the
round occured when Martin Dreyer,cruising to a positional win,presented Charles Ker with
an early birthday present and sank beneath the waves.The result:Hopewelli 2,Blaxalls 0
was not surprising in view of the vast differences in experience.Leaders:Dive arld Ker 31

ln round five another crucial encounter saw me on the brink of a disaster for the first
and only time in the tournament.Luckily for me Dive missed a win in mutual time trouble
and I consolidated for a draw.' Scores:Dive and A.Ker 4;N.Hopewell 3*; M.Hopewell and
M.Dreyer I.

NZ JUNIOR CHAMPIONSHIP
Report; Anthony Ker

ln the sixth round ,in a weird game Dreyer (B1ack)Pu-t pawns on b3 c4 d5 e5 and fT,while
I had pawns on b2 cl d4 and e5,resulting in a very blocked centre,After some sharp :

tactics I charged my K. up to the Bth rank to avoid pesky Q-checks and then used my own
q, t^ f.or@mate-ln 3nother crucial game,Dive and N.Hopewell agreed to a draw maintain-
ing their c,hai,ic.ss fura high placing.Hart extinguished M,Hopewell's last hopes.Leading
'jcores with chsnaes e1 coming first/first=:A.Ker 5; Dive 4],N.Hopewell 4.

;t h.'thb f ihal.r"ound Charles Ker was not at all pleased that he had to play his brother.
He lost rin-lfmoves- givingrns the title outright.Dive could do no better than draw with
M.Hopewel'l r+hich e.ll'owe4 M.Hopewell to sneak ahead by beating P.Cooper and s!ining
second place on tiebreak.Mark Capie scored50 % in his first Junior,a very creditable
result.All final scores appear in the table in the June issue.
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.ng winner though it would be difficult
thony says it anyway.There was no needes it clear that he won on merit.The localting this sentence and I agriEed.
orse from those his peers- have
ndeed Anthony is much more firodest than one
Dive played very carefully and solidly,

d on the post by N.Hopeweli,who r".ov.i.d

GAMES FROM THE NNRTU ICI ^T'^

J.SARFATI -p.trElR Ruy Lopez-Schl ieman
Notes by .l/eir unless otherwise

s tated .

1-e4 e5 2 Nf3 Nc6 3 Bb5 f5(The energe
tic Schlieman variation. I felt someihing
active was necessary as a win in this , ,,

arising -.rfter 15...8h3 l6 Sh eh3 withthe idea of playing l7..Bf2 tB KF2 Ng4b'l' l'eventually rejected this Iine
because of 17 Bg2 BfZ 18 KfZ Ng4 19 Kgl
and the Black attack runs out of ,t."i.)
15 Qf3 g5 l7 Be3 Be3 18 fe (Forced)18..
Rf7 19 Qe2 ReB(Black has maintained the

Ieast a draw

nity of 25.. RgeT when White is paralysed.
25 Ndi is answered by 25..Re4 threatening
25..Nh2 when the pawn ar h4 wilI falL
26 Nca fai ls to 26..Rd4 and 26 Rf4 to 26..
Qf\.)26 qd2 Nh2 27 Rf\ qe7(lntendins 28.
Ng4 and 29..Qh4 but better was 2/..Rge/
threatening 28..Qf4.)28 Qe2(preventing 28.
28. . NsA. ) 28. . b4 29 Na4 qd6 30 Nc5 RgeT'
(Here I thought I had at Iast achieved ,a
a winning position but I had overlooked
that White has d3 for the N protecting the
R at f4which is otherwise attacked.)
31 Nd3 a5 (3t.. ne3 is not good;12 Qe3 Re3
and the pawn at 33 will fall with the N to
follow.)32 Ne5 c5 33 ed3 c4 34 qf5(Here
I realised I had allowed the position to
deteriorate .We were both in some time
trouble.)lS..t3 16 ab cb 37 c3(There is not
enough room on this page for the number of
question marks that this move deserves.
Sarfati like a good player worries about
his pawn structure.However I 11195 under the
impression on other occasions that hi i'
ideas in this respect are somewhat rigid.
Principal ly. a better Dawn structure means I

that if al'l pieces disappear and only pawns
are left,the side with the better structure
wins.lt does not mean a superficially nice
lool<ing configuration of pawns-too much of
a static concept.Here the move made by White
assures that if all pieces are exchanged
Black wins with the Q-side pa ns. i.e the
move hands over to Black the better pawn
structure on a platter.Furthermore the
backward pawn b2 so created is a decisive
element in many possible Iosing variations
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/See analysis below/Of course we talk
also about rrbetter pawnsrr in the mlddle
game ,meaning usually .thQt they are
easily defendeded or not easily attacked.
In the present instance ,however, the
middle-game is over and the end-game is
in sight. Here the ugly looking 37 cb
was imperative,destroying the pote,t
tially very dangerous "criminals'r on
Blacks Q-side. Time trouble might have
been iesponsible for a faulty e'iraluation
of the position.7.F.) 37..a4 38 Nq4

(38 Nf7 was interesting here but with
1i seconds left who needs complications)
38..Ns4 l! Rs4 Rg7 40 Rfl Rb8 ??( over-
lo6king White'rs next move.An unfortunate
end,to a good game where White has had
really very little play throughout'40...
R f8 holds easily for a draw in view of
the potential paised pawn on the Q-side.)
/Black has a win with 40. 'Qe6.:. See.''..
6elow 7.F./,\1 Qf7 Resigns.(After this
exciting and very enjoyable game Jonathan
went on to win very well against ortvin
Sarapu against whom I had a difficult
draw the previous round and proved.himself
a worthy winner of the tournament.)/We
agree! Peter's fine gesture and true
sportsmanship wi ll not be unnoticed by

our younger plaYers.7.F. /
BUT HAVE A LOOK AT TH I S I

aotnffilackswin'
ning move 40..Qe6 during the post mortem.
I enjoyed this game so much,playing it-
ovefthat t spottbd the continuation in
a fiash.l looked at the position and ana

lysed the main continuations.When I was

certain that the nrove wins I phoned Ark
Feneridis, described the position and

asked his opinion.Hc looked at it briefly
saw a couple of possible continuations
and by and large agreed that the position
was a win for Black.Later on I gave him

several games fromthe event to choose
for analysis.His comment on this game:

"This bloke Weir plays real chessl'l
To return to 40..Qe5, I got so intrigued
by the discoverY that I decided to

-bring some system and precision into the

"n.ring 
analysis. I hope that the readers

will find the following as enjoyable as

Variation 1.
40...Qe6-fi-066--Re6-42 Rs7 Ks7 43 Rel

(4-: nf: loses at once to Rf5 because
the tlhite R cannot get back to stop

. Blackrs Q-side pawns from queening,)
43..Rf5 44 ,Re2 irf2 and wins.0r 44'Rtr
Rf2 and White is running out of useful
moves while the Black K can play havoc
with his game either on the K-side or
Q-s i de.

Variation 2.
Up, to Wh i tt;-T3rjTA;;=-bove. Not: 4 I Ia I
Rf6l(Re3 also wins but this is quicker.
See below.)4A Ra4 Rf2 45 Ral Rbz 45 Kfl
R f2 47 Kel or Kg1 \7.. bZ wins.tf in
this variation lr5 nU4 then 49..Rb2i.
46 Kfl(forced)Rbl 47 Ke2 b2 48 Kd2 Rsl
49 Kc2 Rs2 5o Kbl Rf2 etc.
Now if Black plays after 43 Ral Re3 he
wins alse.This continuation is not as
good as 43...Rf6 but we give the analysis
because a player is likely to chose it .

over the board whi le the clock is ticking
away,Here is one way: 44 Kf1(To avoid mate
after R a4)Rc3 45 Ra4(bca obviously loses)
Rc2 46 ret Rb2 47 Ra3 Rbl 48 Kd2 Rs1 49
Rb3 Rs2 50 Ke3 Rh2 5r Kf3 RhA 52 Rd3 Kf5.
The ending is won by Black with ease.

Variation 3.
41 Qe5 Re6-IZ-Rf-4 ReJ TJ Rbl ( tf 43 Ral
R7e7 t+\ Kfl Re2 and the R cannot capture
a4 but must play 45 Rbl.Now 45..R7e3 wittr
subsequent doubling of rooks on the 7th
or after exchanging one of them Black can
win in many ways.)Re2 44 Rf3 Rc2 45 Rflr
(45 Kfl loses to Rf7)a3 45 ab(forced) bz
47 R4fl Rf7 47 net or Rdl Rf2 .ond
"Goodnight lrene !" in a few moves,

Variation 4.

(Sarapu-Sarfati continued) three young and prornising fellows as soon
1 e4 e5 2 Nf3 Nc5 3 Bb5 a6 4 Baq Nf6 "ias they permit themselvei some iirdt-scre
5 Nc3 b5 6 Bb3 d6(a 1i6s:played by Keres tions.
against Thomas in 1937.Sarfati studied 0. SARAPU R.DIVE
this game the night preceding the Pres Belgrade Gambi t Decl ined
ent encounter.) 7 tlg5u (a1so played by 1 e4 e5 2 Nf3 Nf6 3 Nc3 Nc6 4 d4 Bb4 5 d5
Thomas,Keres remarks that few players NbB(Ne7 is correct B.C.0.lt leads to a
would desist from this move,lt is however, complicated game not to Blackrs disad
not good.Sarapu says that 7 Nd5 is.unclear vantage Ed.)6 Bd3 d6 7 Bdz NbdT 8 Qe2 a5
but 7 o-0 is 0.K.)d5 8 ed (The game Thomas 9 h3 Nf8 10 Bb5 Bd7 11 Bd7 qd7 12 a3 Bc3
.Keres !,/ent 8 Nd5 Nd4:9 Ne3 Nb3 10 ab3 h6 13 Bc3 Ng6 14 g3 h6 t5 Bb4 b5 t5 c4 c6
1r Nf3.'Ne4 12 Ne5 Qf5 13 Nf3 Bb7 14 qe2 17 dc Qc5 t8 cb abDtAGMM.lg o-o o-o 20

4l Rs7 KriT-trz-af3 q il3 Khl tf3 44 of Re2
45 Ral Rbz 46 Ra4 Ra2 47 R64 b2 and wins.
lf in this variation 45 Rbl then 45..a3
l+6 ba 62 settles matters 

Editor
THE EVENTUAL TOURNAMENT WINNER SHOWS HIS

TRUE WORTH.

While in the previous game Sarfati was
really eclipsed by his opponents live'ly and
imaginative chess in this game he shines,
Furthermore he manages to do it not just
against an ordinary player but against a

true champion.The fact that the latter was
out of form and that Sarfati played a Pre-
pared variation makes I i ttle di fference
to the fact that this game is a splendid
performance by the winner

0. SARAPU J. SARFATI RuY LoPez
Notes by the Edi tor unless o,s.

We would have preferred if Sarfati would
annotate this game.We tried, but he was too
busy to do it in the time required.
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0-0-0 and as a result of his attacklng
position Black won convincingly.)Nd4l
9 d5 Nb3 r0 dc Qc7,1'l,ab3 Bb7'.12 0-0
(By hindsight dl might have been preferable)
h6 13 Nf3 e4 14 Re1 0-0-0 l(As in the Thomas

il

x

-Keres it is possible to castle into "dangel'l ff I n.3 ff8 29 Kg2 KgB
here also.Black's position is so strong I +l 3O n.Z h5 3lNS5 Rc5
and White's K is so vulnerable that he l- I n ntr N94 33 Rd5 f6
never gets a chance to do anything on the l* | 34 NeA Rb8 35 Red2
Q-side,the precarious haven of the Black K) Ne7 36 Rd8 Rd8 37 Rd8
15 NhA Bd5 15 h3(Hobsonrs choice between Kh7.38 RbB N.d5 39 Rb5 Nc3 4O uca f5 4r
ra,eakening gl or playing gl and weakening a4 e4 42 Rf.! e3 43 Rh5 Resigns.
f3 and h3)Bc5 17 Nf5 h5 18 Ne3 g5 19 Qe2? N. HoPEWELL O.SARAPU
(An un-Sarapu like move.A better and more 'Nimzo-lndian
active defence was '19 Ne2 with the follow 1 d4 Nf6 2 c\ e6 3 Nc3 Bb4 4 e3 0-0 5 B

ing most likely continuatlon:19..h\lnecess Bd3 c5 6 Nge2 cd 7 ed d5 8 O-O dc 9 Bc4
ary to stoP 2-O NS3 /20 d4l Now 20..ed 21 cd NbdT 10 BS5 h6 11 Be3 a6 12 Bb3 b5 13
is not convenient fo Black because,White l3 ed3? D|AGMM. Nc5 14 qdt Nb3 15 qb3
gets.c2 with an eventual possibility of
exchanging Queens and if Black does not (

exchange pawns,the diagonal a7-gl is closed
for the Black B and the white B wi lT see
'I ight af ter c3 and Nf l/Feneridis/)DIAGMN
on p.14J-. /See remarks on page 13-0/ g\

io nt+ il 3l Ncdl gf 22 Nfz Rhs8: 23. Rf 1 Ba7'.
(eoes io b8 with decisive effect')24 Nh3 Nd5
j5 .tr gs8 26 Rfz Qhz 27 Kfl Qhl 28 Ngl Nfq
("Embarras de richesse".lt is true that
Blackrs attack plays itself and one does

not Iook for the very best continuation in
such positions but 28..Bh2l I decides
immediately.E.g.2g Qe1/29 Qdl Ne3 wins/
Qgl 30 Ke2 Qel 31 Ke'l BgJ and Black wins
a whole Rook and if 29 Kel Qql l0 Rf1 Bg3

3l Kdl Ne3.0missions of this nature
account for the fact why games Iike this.
sometimes miss out on ilbest game'r prizes)
29 Rf4(Practically forced because of threat
Nh3)Bf4 lo cb Bel 3l de Rdl 32 Qdl Qgz

33 Kel Qgl 34 Kdz Rd8 35 Resisns'
I An oriit"nding effort by the winner and

a milestone in his chess career)

SARAPU IN ACTION
It is time to take leave ot sartaEl ror a

while(we will return to him more than
once iater on in this issue) and to have

a 'look at Sarapu's efforts. I n the fol low

ing three g"r.i h" deals confidently with

1))| ))

, % %i"1ft--
%glru "N-a1ru

it% /,ft- %
'..fr.

li

f,

I

Rfel RfdB 21 Radl
RacS 22 Kh2 d5 23
ed Nd5. 24 Ba5 Re8
25 qe4 Nf5 26 Qc6
&c6 z7 eca Rce5 28

, At% t'ffi,it %%/H'&%
""4.9 w/e 72,
fr'r& 7/4)ffit

Bd5 l6 Rfdl Bb7 l7
Racl Nd5 18Nd5 Bd5
19 0d3 Qb820 Ns3 f5
21 Bd2 Qb7 22 f? BaZ
23 b3 Qd5 24 Bh5 sh
25 Qdz fq 25 Qd3 Ra7
2/ Resigns.'

ln the fol lowing
game G.Spain is baff
Ied by 6..a5.

G. SPA I N 0. SARAPU French
r e4 e6 2 d\ d5 3 Nd2 Nc5 4 ngr3 ur6
5 e5 Nd7 5 Nb3 a5 7 Bf4 a,4 8 Nbd2 a3
9 Qcl ab l0 Qb2 . Be/ llc3 Na5 12 Bd3

b6 13 Qe2 h5 14 Nf1 Be6 15 Ns3 Bd3 15

Qd3 95 17 0-0 Nc4 rB N@ Ra4 19 Rfer
b5 20 NcA bc 21 qf3 h5 22 Qe2 QaB 23
Be3 Qa5 24 Qd2 Ra3 25 NeZ c5 26 Rebl
cd ?7 Bd4 Bc5 28 Bc5 Qc5 29 Rb7 Ra7 30
naul i[:z 31'Rb7 Qc8 32 qb2 0:0..33 f4 Nc5
nu5 Ha3'35 Qbr Qa8 36 Rb7 Qa5 37 s3 RaB

38 Rb8 Rb8 39 Qb8 Kq7 40 Qb1 d4 -41 qa1

dc 42 Nc3 qc5 43 Kht Qd4 44 Kg2 h4 45
a4 qf2 45 Kh3 Qf3 4/ Resisns.
ROSS CORRYIS DAY

o. SAMFU- R. CoRRY N i mzov i tch to eA '
Sarapu sacrifices a B but Ross defends
accurately and Ortvin is forced to take
a perpetual.A credit to Ross :



re4 Nc5 ,z Nf3 d6 3 d4 Nf6 4 c, Be4 5
Be3 e5 5 .Nbd2 ed 7 cd d5 B e5 NeIr 9
Bb5 Bb4 l0 Qa4 Bd7 11 o-O Bdz 12
Nd2 a5 13 Bc6 Bc6 14 qa3 Nd2 15 Bd2
Qd7 15 f4 qf5 1/ Racl h5 lBBa5 Kd7
tg Bc7 Kc7 20 ed5 Kb6 2l Rf3 Rac8
22 Qc5 Kc7 23 qd6 Kb6 24 Qc5 Kc7
25 Qd6 Draw.

THE FALL AND RISE OF JONATHAN
Sartati draws wi th Col I i ns,whom on
present strength he should normally
beat='the fall' (No offence peterl).
Sarfati is offered a draw when his
game is Iost=rthe riser.

P. COLLINS J.SARFATI
Benko Gambit Declined
Notes by A,Feneridis

I d4 Nf5 2 c4 c5 3 d5 b5 4 c6 a6 5 ti6(According to Panov-Estrin better for
white is 5 e3 e6 5 Nc3 ab 7 Bb5 Qa5
8 de fe 9. Qb3 holding on to the extra
pawn in the meantime.,White apparently
had a plan,which he carries out with
the moves:.5,6,8,9 and l0)d6 6 Qb3 Bb7
7 Nc3 NbdT 8Bs5 qb5 9 qb5 Nb6 10 Bf5
sf ll Rdl f5 12 e3 Bg7 13 Ngez Kd7
(Black evaluates the posi ti6n correctJy.
The pawn on d5 is holdinq up all hts
play-i t mus't be got rid of.Surprisin.
g1y,in this position Black has ...,
a mate in threellQueens are exchanged,
pieces are not developed but there is
a mate:13..Nc4 14 b3 Ne5 15 g3/in order
to develop the Bishop/Nf3 mate,
A problem for the readers in this posi,
tionlrrBlack mates in three,')

aqreed./Blackrs position is lost.t/hite
ofFered a draw and Black naturally accepted,

ff Black continues 26,.Rf\ then 27 p1!1
Rb6 28 Rc5 and Black,s pawn6 are'doomed.
Peter Coll ins told later that when he
offered a draw Sarfati took it I'l ike a shot'r,
Let us have a good guess who deserves the
credit' l-he player who doesnrt know that he
is win, ing and offers a draw or the player
who knows when he is beaten?llt would be hard
luck indeed should Jonathan' have lost
this game.As it was justice reared its
ugly head.Z.F./

HE- I)OES.I.IOT,WAEDLE AT ALL
O.SAMPU M.H.WADDLE

Pirc
0rtvinr 6 opponent sacrif ices(. loses ?),
a pawn and plays, several, imaginative:
moves afterwards;but-does not aontr'nue in
the same vein iater:- .I,/hite's response
is , qwifland ruthless.The winners games

are always interesting even when his
adversaries do not play the best.
1et+ d6 2 d\ s6 3 Nc3 Bg7 4 Be 2 Nf5 5 f\ c6
5 Nf3 0-0 7 o-0 65 8 e5 Nd5 9 Nd5 cd 10 Bb5
Bg4 1l Be2 Nc5 12 ca de 1l fe 0b5 14 Khl
f6 15 h3 Bc8 16 ef Bf6 17 Bh5 ReB 18 Qd2 Ba6
l! Rael e5 zo ttg5 Bs7 21 Bg7 Rg7 22 Rt7 Ks8
23 Qf4 Ne7 24 qf5 Nf5 25 Rh7 Resisns.

YOUNG SOUTHERNER TROUNCES EXPERIENCED

/ttFenets"Ehess might have deteriorated
sT ightly but not his great sense of
humour !.2.F./t\ Nf4 e5 15 BeZ KeJ 16
O-0 Be5(lnstead of this -at present-
useless move, it was imperative to play
Rhb8 defending his pieces on the b fi'le
and threatenig Bcl and e5 to follow and
also threatening to win the d pawn.
t^/hite would be forced to exchange on
e5 and Blackrs position would speak for
itself.)17 BF3 RabS lB gie2 Nd5(Afrer
this the structure of Blact<,s centre
pawns wi I I become shaky. 16...RhbB was
simple and good.)19 Nd5 Bd5 20 Bd5 ed
b3 Ke6 22q1s1 RbA(Again an unnecessary
rave. 22,.clr afforded defensive possi
bilities. .flfFr thr ne\t four mrows all
Black pawns are in 'ruihs '.1,/hrt6'a(rees
to a draw which was obviousiy his aim,
although he could have tried to p'lay ,

for a winl3ee below Z.F./)23 f3 RhbS 24
Nf4 Bf4 25 er 4 ,Kdl 25 Rd5 Draw'

time trouble rDerchant,gets aw-ai with i t
here.
A. GBKOW R. G t BB0NS Eng I i sh

ln this game D.Edwards deals confidently
bnifl Bob.Shithrs favoured Sici I ian.Robert
h6S'not shown his best form in this event,
but full marks to the winner.
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1c4e52Nc3b63
Nf3 c5 4 d4 cd,5 Nd4
Bb7 5 e4 Nf6 7 Bs5
d5 B Be2 Be7 9 Ndb5
Nc5 l0 o-o a5( Bob's
scoresheet shows here
the respective times;
40 mins. -20 mi ns. ) 

'l I
Bf6 sf 12 Nd4 RsB 13
Nc5 Bc6 14 f4 t5 t5

Bf3 fe 15 Ne4 Qc7 t7 qd4 o-o-o l8 qcl d5 19
cd ed 20 Ng3 Bc5 fiine:73-32 mi ns . ) Zi rnr
Rd5 zz b\ R}J 2J bc Rh5 24 cb ef\ 25 67
DIAGRAI'{.Kb8(Kc7 would give better chances
although it is doubtful whether Black can
save the game with best play by white.
Had G[bbons known that Grkow does not
play so well when he is shorr of time he
would have probably played accordingly)
25 qh8 Kb7 2/ Rabl Ka7 28 Bh5 Qft 29 Rfl

Vlzt/&
: 7///',.;flft712

,fi"'4r^
,,////, w 7////,
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D. EDI^TARDS R. SM I TH

Sicilian
1e\c52Nf3e5ld4cd
4 Nd4 a6 5 Bd3 Nf5 5 c4
Qc7 7 Nc3 Nc5 8Nc6 dc 9
f4 e5 l0 0-0 Bc5 ll Khl
h5 12 f5 Bd7 13 Qe2 Ng4
14 Bs5 Be7 15 Be7 Ke7
15 c5 Qa5 17 Racl KfB lB
;Ndl qaz 19qd2 Qa5 2OBCA BeB

2l Rf3 DIAGRAM. (Black,s Q is lost) b5(Btack
prefers to lose a rook instead 21..a5 is
equal ly hopeless:22 Ra3 Qb5 23 Qb5 ab5 and
24 RaB) 22 cb c5 23 Qd6 Ks8 24 b7 Qc6 25 Qc5
Bc6 25 baBQ and Black resigned on move 35.
BOIJ G I BBONS ON THE WRONG S I DE OF F I REWORKS

li-*:ll-!'g 27- Ng5 Bs5 .28 rs5 sh 29 Nh5
Bh5 30 Rh5 Qfl 31 g6 ( Theicoup de
gracer.rApparently Black missed thIs,but
there was no salvatlon. e.q. 3o..Ne7 3i
Rh8 Rh8 32 Rh8 Khg 33 ah5 r<g8 34 s6 Hc6
35 Ag5 and 16 Bf5;or jn the abovi varia
tion 34".Nc5 35 Bg5 with 36 Rf5 and no
N forages save .White conducted the
whole game logically and in the spirit ofof this subvariation of the French
Tarrasch.)Ha4 32 sf7 Ne2 33 Rhg Rhg
J4 Rh8 Res i gns .

A good effort by Johnston. The final

Rh5 30 Rf7 Bb7 31 qd4, Ka8 32 Qb6 Resisns.
ALAN JOHNSTON HELPLESS IN A FRENCH BUTrLl_lgElrErr@

It t,as only a mdtter gf cime brifore

One could not wish for a more efficient
and agreeable person as DOP than Bob when
one is playing in a tournament.Chess admi
nistration ,as in the case of Peter Stuart,
has not helped his own game.Grkow a noted

Alan would lay down .arms after he got
the ulorst of the opening in a French
Tarrasch against Sarfati in round 4.
It was a different story against l./eir
in the last round.The loser must have :
still felt the 6th iound.,blunderiqg in
. -. afgame which he never , looked
like losing Johston could do no more
than p lay wel I .
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J.SARFATI A.J0HNST0N French
Notes by A. Feneridis

aa.1tt,''/, 
'e.

7./.A",.U,fl %w

1e\e52d\d53naZ
Nf5 4 e5 Nd7 5 f4 c5
6 c3 Nc6 7Ndf3 eb6 8

s3 f6 9 Bd3' cd lo e-d

Bb4 1l r-fr 0-o(; tf I '

Black continues in I
this way [nithIs i.a'
riation,White gets
an attack on the Black
Ki ng and usua I I y wi ns.

Because of this Black tries :"o keep tne
position closed with 13..f5 but later on
the 25th move helps in its opening/kamika
ze ?/.12 Ksz KhB 13 Bcz f5 14 Ne2 Qd8 15
h3 Nb6 15 g4 g6 t7 g5 Kg7 l8 h4 Bd7 l9
h5 Rh8 20 Ng3 Be8 2r Bd3 qd7 22 Qe2 Rc8
23 Be3 Be7 Z\ a3 Bf7 24 Rh3 DTAGMM-h5
(lt was better to wait and see how t/hite
wi ll continue the attack.Now after exchan
ges the K gets very lonely and dies.
ln any case after l/hites Nh4 the sac on
f5 possibly comes home.)

12E| ))

posi tion js attrqctive.
ANTHONY KER'S THREE

N IOR

A.KER M.H0PEWELL French Tarrasch

A. KEP. M. DREYER French Tarrasch
1 e4 e6 2 d\ d5 3 Nd2 Nf5 4 e5 ,.Nfd7
5 Bd3 c5 6 cj b6 7 fq c5 B [,te2 Ba6 I Bbl
:tlc6 lONfl Be7 11 0.0 h5 12 Be3. Qc7 1,3s3 Rb8
d3 Be2 15 ee2 c4 r5 Kg2 b5 17 h3 Nb5
18 Ng5 Bg5 19 fs Qe7 Qf 3 a5 21 P,rz ?,bV

22 Rfz Nd8 23 h\ Kd7 2_4.s4 K.c?,25s! i'[,af4,ae8
27 Rhl OsB 28 Bdl RhB 29 KfI Nd7 30 Rfh2
b4 31ab ab 32 h5 sh 33 Bc2 NfB 34 Rh5 Rh5



35
Rd7
t+2

Nf7
49
Kel
0e3
59
Re5
1-0

Rh5 Ng6 36 Qf5 b3 17 Bbl Ra7 38 Rh1
39 Rh5 Oe8 40 Kez Re7 4l Rh7 Rc7

Rg7 H.7 43 a.t Qa4 44 g6 Qa'l 45 sf7 ;

45 qe5 Kb7 47 Rf7 qbr 48 Re7 Qdlt
se3 Qg2 5o Bf2 Qe4 51 Birj Qg2 52

Qhl 53 Kf2 qhq 54 Kf3 Qelt? 55 Kg3

55 Ks4 qe4 57 Kg5 Qe3 58 rg5 qe4

Kg7 Qsl 50 (fB Qb2 51 Qd5 Kb6 52
ra7 53 ea5 Kb8 54 Qb6 KcB 55 Re8

Sarapu-Sarfati (from page 127,note to
-wETiErT-te'itgttrmove)

Feneridis and I looked at again at his
19 Ne2 and have reached the following
rather unsatisfactory conclusion:After
19.. h4 20 d4 s4 21 hs hr 22 Ns3 Rd4 the
position sti ll looks won for White.Even
after 19 Ne2 ! 20 34 ed3 21cd it is sti ll
difficult to find a satisfactory defence
and this applies even if White manages to
exchange queens,Blackrs position is too
superior at this stage.However the point
that 19 e2 poses more problems for White
and provides better defensive chances than
19 qe2 still appears to be valid.Ed.

NZ Ghampions
after WW ll

From Tom LePviikman
to Vernon Smal!

R O B E RT G. WA D E, NEW ZEALAND FIRST
ORLD.
The Central Chess

evoted to the Tunis

lnterzonal had this to say:"Unti I now New

Zealand chesb has been represented on the
international arena by Wade'Now a new name

know where to start and what to stress most'

iir "".fv I ife in NZ? tiis three national titles?
His administrative activities in Wellington
and national chess? His two British tit'les?
His other international successes? His inter
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national arbiter and admin activi
ties(acting VicePresident FIDE) ?

Wade the chess journal ist?Author of
books,milestones in chess literatu
re? Wade the chess teacher?

We have simPlY not enough sPace for
everything that merits mention about

this outsianding New Zealender'l,Je
must I imit ourselves to only sorle rrt

his characteristics which must have

lontributed to the fact that he stands
out in the chess world,aPart from
his over the board fin'e record'

Before we do this,we will Permit
ourselves to exPTess a personal opi

nion.Wadets greatest contri bution to
chess is his literary activity'lt is
sufficient to ment'ton onlY his ' :
thorough analysis of the Botvinnik
Bronstein match coauthored with
W.Winter and his book on the world
championships since 1948 written
together with Gl igoric.There are of
.oJrr. u host of other articles and

books,no run of the mi ll stuff'

fortune of even exceotional lv talented
chess prfessionals in the western world
before the Fisher era.That fate did not
escape the New Zealender for a long time
Years of untiring work and total dedica
tion to a purpose permitted him to push
through.

His enthusiasm for the game is perhaps
aptly i I I ustrated by the fol lowing amusing
anecdote :

A prominent member of the local
Cbmmunist Party ,let us say Ray Stanley
went for a holiday to Europe.He took two
suitcases,' Asmall orne with clothing and
personal items and.a larger one with a
couple of years of back copies of the
"Peoples Voicerrthe organ of the NZ C,P.,
to catch up with his reading.He found the
right time to do this when passing one
of France's most quiet and beautiful
stretches,by train.Suddenly a traveJl ing
gompanion iterrupted him and the follo

ten
his

ih. fof lowi ng i s mostlY unwri t 
-

history and is revealing much of
personal i tY.
The late Alf GYles one of the

best known personalities in NZ chess

history,indeed one of its makers'
told me once that Wade gave uP 

-a
oromisinq career in the Public Servi

ce.when [e left for overseas to
J"uot. hi*t.t f to the game'He said 

.

in"a f'. asked \rtadb why he exchanged

wing conversation took place:
Stranger:r'Excuse merare you a
by any chance?'l

Zealand gary_him again represeqting
it in the Sieqen 0Jympiad in l970,We are
also frequently told about his hospitality
extended to Nzers itinerant in England and
about Tetting them use his magnificent chess
library.

The road to this point was a long one
and not an easy one,but he never complained.

New Zealand chess and indeed New Zealand
as a whole owe a Iot to their flrst chess
ambassador to the worldlwho sacrificed
himself for the qame.The size of the debt is
too large to be 6stimeted let atone repild.

Now,what-about a game?Which one?l
There are so many beautiful y6jg games.
We like the following brevity from his early
years,played during a drawn match,'irgainst
a man who was soon to become a strong'-
gnandmaster.. Tartakower and Du Mont
described it a.; a rrfine performance by the
New Zealanderl'

R. G. WADE- LOTHAR SCHMID
Ruy Lopez. Match,Bamberg 1!50

l e4 e4 2 Nf3 Nc5 3 Bb5 a5 4 Ba4 Nf6 5d4
ed 6 0-0.8e7 7 Re1 bj B e5 Ne5 9 Ne,5 ba4

l0 NClr 0-0 11 Nf5 Re8 12 Bg5 Nd5 13 Ns7ll
Ks7 14 Qd5 c5 15 Qd4 f5 15 Re3 c5 17 Bh6
Kh5 18 q94 f5 19 Rh3 Resigns.

LOCAL NEWS

Stan I ev !Yes. How

Strangeri\,/ell,l
a NZer mvself. I

Stanley i'ileased

t i me (and nowadaYs '/ ) ' I t waoe s
. . . 1^^1,^) ^AA r^ manv thdecision looked odd to many- tnen
*^l'r."ril" more - -:o than ior him

Stanlev."
w: "t,lhai are you doing in this part of the
wolld ?lf I may ask."
S:Just on hol iday and catching up wi th
reading."
W: Beautiful country herq(pointinE at the
wi ndow. ) .

SjYes,but you can't do everything.Must
catch up with my reading. And what are you
doing in Europe ?"
W;'l am just coming from Moscow where I

was acti ng international arbi ter i n a

was hard lY nore - -:o than
r"it-i" etPected it-and Ybt made'

hi s choice -.He soon found out
that the way to the toP i s thornY

*iif'.ra a material base and if one

Joes not reach the toP one has to
rrI"r.u to greater discomfort than--'-i.".l iy Jnticipattd'Such was the

do you Know ?

recogn i se your paper. I am
am Robert Wade."
to meet you . I am Ray

odd to manY- then i t

Nevr .'ea lander

tournament.
S: 'hnd how do you
ll: /'0hlAbsolutely

Ray Stanleyrs heart started to beat
faster.This was before the Sino-Soviet
spl it and Moscow was stl I the "Mecca".. "
S;"So you like Moscow,Tell me more about
it./'
W:'ban you imagine what a splendid placel

Seventy thousand chess p layers in l'{os,:ow I

like Moscow ?

marve l I ous I You have no

This story is supposed to be-by
Iarge- factual.Whether this is so or
belbngs to the realm of folklore is
relevant for our purpose. lt merely
i llustrates ' Wade's fascination

Auckland SchoolpuPils
Ghampionship

R E P o R r : MaftinDreyer
The Auckland Schoolpupi I Championship,heid

at the Auckland Chess Centre during the first
week of the May school hol idays attracted a

not particularly large field of 24.But this
was sti ll nore than twice the number that pla
yed last year.- -

Second seat Craig Blaxel I,suffered a sur
prise defeat in round 2.Blaxel l,a pawn up in
a winning endgame,simply forgot to recapture
a rook,moved his King instead and'lost imme

diately.Afterthat game (.,raig played more cau
tiously and finished in third place..

Tw:Jvc. yar old David Boyd and JuddithPluum
were joint winners of the under-.11, grade
' prize.David who won four of his first 5 games

was unlucky not to do better and should be

a major threat. I n future Years.

game. 4i; 11-15 K-Davies,D.Boyd,J.Pluum,S'Stubbs
Most of us probably know thatafter more a H.t.Jilliams 4; 16-lB J'McGregor,14'seitwer

than two decades of absence from New a N.Kitchimer 3L;19-?1 C'Reiher,B'Cuttery 6

R.Scott 3;22 D.White 2;23 J.LaurY 1;
24 K.Brinkley 1.
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a0d
)L

not Scores: 1 S'Mcrae 7+/8 2 C.Baker / I C.Blaxel I

5L ; \-6 D.Burge,D.Al len and J'.Columbe 5;
with the 7-10 B.Tanoi,N.B'laxell,D.P'lumpton s B'Tidey



tn the following game from the eve t two contestants,fight-it out to
R.TrDiY G.REIHER Ruy Lopez.l e4 e5 2 Nf3 Nc5 3 Bb5 a6 4 Bc6 dc 5 0-0

c5 8 Nez Nf5 9Qd6 Bd5 10 Nbc3 BsA 11 f3 Be6 12 Bf4 Bf4',13 Nf4 Ke7 I

u6 t6 Rret s5 17 Nf d5 Bd5 18 Nd5 Nd5 19 ed5 Kd5 2oc4 RheB 21Kf2 Re1

bc Z\ 6c Rb8 25 Ks3 Rb5 26 Kg4 Ra3 27 Ks5 Ra2 38 Kf5 Rgz 29 Kfl Rhzbc Z\ 6c Rb8 25 Ks3 Rb5 26 Kg4

ntz 3z a"6 Rf3 33 Ks7 n5 34 Rc5 h4 35 Rc5 q6-r J,6 Kf6 h3 '37 Ke5 hz

D rawn ,

By Peter Stuart

The Auckland Teams Lightning tournament was held on the Monday ,of Queenrs Biithday
weekend at the Auckland Chess Centre rooms.Ten teams representing five clubs,Partici
pated and North Shore A(Sarapu,Garbett,stuart and Hart)and Auckland a (N.Hopewel l,-
F.Cii.n,U.ffopewel I and Dreyer)were expected to dominate the event.By coincidence
these two teams were drawn to play in the final round'

Although the Waitemata A team,led by Robert Smith,gained an early lead,the two top
rated teams soon took over and for the rest of the tournament there was never more than
a handful of points between them.Going into the last round they were tied at 112 points
each.With half of the games in that round completed Auckland A led 5t:2l,6ut North Shore
Shore A recoverd strongly to win seven aF the eilht remaining qames and take first
place with a margin of three points.

North Shore B scored 31 out of a possible 32 points in the last two rounds to
edge Waitemata A out of third place by just half a point.

Ortvin Sarapu was top individuai scorer with 33L/36 with Paul Garbett one point
behind.Smith and Nigel Hopewe'l l scored JZ Ewen Green 31 and PetelGreen 30.

(The following was added to Peter Stuartrs reportt except the results table Ed.)
0ther individua l scores were:P. Stuart 291;M.Hopewel l 28];M.Dreyer 28;B.G.Wa'lsh 251;
G.L.Pitts 24*; and D.G.Notley ZJt.A gap of 31 points separated the next player.

Sarapu's only loss was to S.R,B. Van Gibwill(10 pointsl) and Garbett lost to Dreyer,

Auckland Chess Association
Team lightning tournament

Nfq Ke7 l(

Smith and Mears. Following is the result table
1 2 3 4 5 -6

the bitter end,
Od6 5 d4 ed 7 Nd4

Radl Rad8
22 Re1 b5

1

2

3
4

5
5

7
8

9
l0

30 Re5 Kd7

38 Rh5 Rc4

North Shore A
Auckland A
North Shore B

l/a i temata A
Howi ck-Pakuranga
Papatoetoe A

North Shore C

l/a I temata B

Auckland B

Papatoetoe B

15 a3
23 b3
311 Ra5

39 Rh2

Wellington Glub Oueen's Birthday Tournament
THE TOURNAMENT OF BLUNDERS

By Ben Alexander
A small but quite a strong field of 12 took part in this yearrs tournament held

held in the first week of the May holidays.There were fewer players than usua'l from
the prior secondary school level,the youngest player being Scott VJastney a fourth form
visitor from. Nelson.Canterbury representatives in last yearrs Nationals proved too good

for the rest of the field;Mark Wilson and StePhen Lukey scoring 7/7 E 6/7 respectively.
lan Jackson and Dean Edwards were equal third with 4* and Chris |4urphy fifth on 3+.

These five players all play board one for their respective schools in therPress Ches

teams tournament currently i n progress
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Canterbury Schoolpupils Championship

1

2

3

4
E

6
7
I
o

1

xx 9+ 1, 1611211\.15
6L xx 12 12+ 11+14 15t+ 4 xx 6; 10- 15 1.1 ::
5+ 3+ 9L xx 5+ l1+1..
3L L+ 6 9+ xx 12'12
1 2 1 4+ 4 xx8*
1' 1 4L + \ TLxx0 c 1 3 48 71 r 2+2 43:0 o o o 2+31

R.Dive
P.Lol iins
P. Ciinn i niham
4.. Ker
L. McLa ren
J,Tangi iau
S. B rown

.G.Marner
Z. Frankel

0 O.Bel I

RI

r{5 t^/8

D,IO L4
r8 L6
L7 W2

W9 D7
LI !J3

\^14 D5

u13 Ll
L5 Wro
D2 L9

Iri

instructive blunder in an easily drawn ending.. 0f the five sharing 2-5 placings only
Peter Collins did not profit from crude blunders of his opponents.A.Ker profited from one
blunder but also lost a game througl.bne himself.P.Cunningham gained from a direct blunder

.ir one instance and fromrvery poor play almost amouniing to a blunder in another instance.

1(.
16
15
13
12
B

7
XX

5+
o1L2

L5
D5

t/10
t^/9

t.Il
L2
1,r8

L7
L4
L3

R4

15 16: '
15 16
13+ 16
14 16
12 13*
13 13
13 14

9+ 13+
xx 10+
5+ xx

\r7 \,I4 4
WBD5 3
w9 lr7' 3w5lr3
L4D2 3
t^,lo l,Ig 3
L| L3 2+
L2 Wlo 2

L3 16, 1

t6 L8 I

th,e rited TaAqliau witlPgif t in the'last* round.The latter played r^rell,but the
c=r:rb 6p"t61 driwn.Although Tangii-eurs two other wins were not against the stron.
Je+ e is a youngrpromising player,Al'l of the blunders discussed above are showrr

R5

E rae
q+s-t

10

o€st e is a young/promising player,Al 1

in thd gafles section fol lowinq the loca'l news,
ln the B- qrade scores were 1 P.Dunn 4*;2 C.Ker

rited Ta'flgtiau.witlPgif-t'i11'.trrq'last* round'Th€ latter played r^rell-,but the

Boints Report by the Editor

Tota I
121*
I 18+
95*
95
85
55
52+
48
33+
15+

ln the B- grade scores were 1 P.Dunn 41;2 C.Ker 3] 3 M.CaPie
and P.King l.Wellington readers will notice Dunnrs improfement
attention i n June.

,, ln the C grade placings were: l-2 H.Johnston and M.Chamberlain
H.Ho'lahan 3; 5 S.Hill 2i;6-7 I Pronk and C.Webber l* 8 J.Henderson *.

The DOP was Jonathan Sarfati. The venuerthe Wellington Senior Citizens Club hall
unearthed by the qrzer industrious Reg Woodfordrprovided a very pleasent and comfortable
51,rroundinq, Prizes were presented by Jo_hn Eriksen the Patron of the I;'ellinqton C.C,

Upper Hutt Ghess Club DB 4O-4O Tournament
By Simon Brown

The Dominion Breweries 40-40 tournament,hosted,as always by the Upper Hutt Chess
Club,was played on June 22nd.Directed for the first time by Tony Price(ably assisted by

Gerald Carter,Rod Weston and Anton Reid),the high standards of previous events were main

tained.
For the first time the tournament was contested by a grandmaster.lndonesian IGM

Hermann Suradiradja was visiting New Zealand on business,but found time for the 40-40

and a simultaneous exhibition in Wellington,earlier in the same week.Even considering that
he is far from being a professional chessplayer and that his main claim to fame is an arti
cle in Not The British Chess Magazine proclaiming him the "World's Worst Grandmasterrr,
Suradiradja was expected to be iunning for first prize,ln fact he was always a half point
off the pice,conceding draws to three players whom a grandmaster should have beaten'

The A grade *", *on by Mark Noble with \i/5 with Jonathan Sarfati and Peter Stuart sha

ring secoid place on 4.Noble had his share of good fortune.Philip_Clemance had queen,for
roof against him but lost on time and his firsi round opponent Ieft a pi.ece en prise'in

" rrp.iio. position.Sarfati played solidly as usual and Stuart succeeded with a Swiss -- -
Gambit,winning his last four games.The unlucky players were Goodhue and Marner who both
played strong fields[ruo offence,uut a win or second placings by any of these two players
considering lhe re'lative strengih of the field would be a major surprise.Ed.)'

ln the B grade Bob Mitchell lnd Charles Ker drew in the last round to share first Place,
half apoint ahead of Brett Mullan and Mark van der Hoorn.ln past 40-40 tournaments there
have been two divisions in the C grade,but this year,with a disappointing drop in the numb

er of entries(108 compared with over 150 in 1984) one C grade was de'leted.This left a mass

ive 46 in thai grade and it was surprising to see a clear winner-with onlyl+l/5-Hovtard
Johnston.Five players tied for second place.

It seems that there is a need for some clarification of the rules concerning when

a draw may be claimed becauseqf' lack of mating material'The official rules state that
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Th: A qrade attracted only 10 Players
(See tab I e oppos i te) . Prnc i pa I 1y the
disprportionate relatioship of ten
contestants and 5 rounds in a Swiss
produced the odd result of half the
field finishing second equal .However,
the unusual number of blunders must
have also contributed to the distorti
on.Russel Divers win was not only well
deserved, but he was actua I I y un I ucky
not to score another hal f poi nt.Hi s

only loss was to Mclaren through an

3; 4 B.Kay 2; 5-6 S.Aburn
to which we have drawn

4;3-4 K. ch i n and M

I



a player cannot be forced to accept a draw,except in the case of the 50 move rule,rePeti
Iion etc.(FIDE interpretation of article 12.4),while the ligh.tning rules allow a draw

to be claimed in ceriain circumstances(K v K + N etc.).The probTem is relevant to all
tournaments with',Blitz" finishes.The questions are : (a) is the Iightning rule appli
cable? and if so(b) should situations where only helpmates are possible be inc'luded
(e.9.K+N v K+RP)in that rule.' (Cooa pointl Any suggastiens ? Ed')

A GRADE
1 M. Nobl e
2 J.Sarfati
: P. Stuart
4 P. Garbett
5 A, Johnston
6 A.Feneridis
7 A. Ker
8 H.Suradiradja
9 P. C lemance
1 0 P. Connor
l1 E.t"Ii I kinson
12 P.Cooper
13 G.iMarner
14 N.Goodhue
15 Z. Frankel
15 R. Hart
17 S. Brown
18 R.orcallaghan
l9 C.Bel l

ZO R.Gordon
21 R.Corry
22 P.Vetharaniam
23 T.Spiller
24 P.Col I ins
25 D. Cooper
26 A. Ponreroy
27 M. Roberts
28 A. Borren
29 A.Boughen
30 J. Kay

R1

!,i.17

D10
L13
t,,,l6
r^/l 5
!,J28

\t27
D2\
l,ll2
D2
t,rl9
L9
W3

\^IrB
L5
L4
LI
114
L(1
L25
D26
t^/30

l/.29
DB

t./20
D21
L7
L6
L23
L22

R2 R3

]'/22 W5

\lzt+ w7

t/20 l/l 9
D14 t^/l3
l,/r1 L9
!!j23 L1

Dr3 L2
W1 D14
!vI25 W5

D26 W|r
L5 Lro'
115 l.l^
D7 r-4 .

D4 DB

w12 \,t26
w29 W23
w28 D1B
\^r30 D17
\t27 L3
L3 W27
L8 v24
L1 D25
L6 115
L2 L21
L9 D22
D10 Ll5
11 9' 120
117 W28'
Ll5 L28
118 L12

R4

\^,9 D2

t^,4 Dl
r^/10 l/9
L2 Wl5
D14 W22
015 Wl4
lt/,25 W15
D16 [/l 3
Lr L3
L3 W19
t^128 l,/.21

r{1 7 WzO

W]B LB

D5 L6
D5 L4

D8 L7
L12 W25
L1 3 W2\
wz6 uc
!d23 L12
DZz= Ll1
D21 LE,

t20 t^12B

\129 [18
L7 L17
L19 D27
t,J30 D26
Ll I L23
L2\ W30
L27 L29

R5 Points S0S B Grade
Ltt
4
4,
j-!
?+

3L
,+
,i'
3

3
3
3
')!
aL
,!

2,
,a
na

2
2
2
2
2
t+
1+
1+
1L
I
1

0

15
16
12+
14
13
12+'
1Z
'l 

1

16+
1\+
1r*
l0i
17
16+
15
13+
12t
9
13
12
1l+
l1+
10
13
13
1l
9
12

7

I-2 C.Ker;R.Mi tctre tI 4!;3-4
A.Mul lan,M,van der Hoorn 4;
5-8 W.Boswel l,P.Cunn i ngham;
A.Duhs f A.Grkow, 3L;9-16
B . B rown , R. Edwa rds , R. Fe rg uson ,
W, Foster,R. Fraser,A. Keal l,
K. Okey, J.Tang i iau, 3; 1 7-19
R. Bowler,T. Pl edger,R.Wood 2*;
20-2) l(cap i e,Adrake, M. Howard,
W.McLean2;24-28 Shi I l,S. lvan ic
P. Ki ng,l/. Ramsay,M. S ims 1i;29-3
29-30 J.Hofsteede, l.Stinson l;
l1 -12R. Rcbi nson,Gschrader 0

C Grade

1 H.Johnston l+L;2-7 J,Lorc
G.Mc Qui nl an,S.Moore. B.Southgate

R.Takha r,tJ.t^/i nter,4;8- t 3
G. Brucker,MChamberl a i n,G. Howe'l I ;

T. Stevenson, C. Tan, E. Tuffery3l;
'14-20 D. Bona I I ack, P. Ganty,
G, Lezard, B. Newman, J. S immons,
B.Smi th,A.Stern J;21-26
J . Bonna lack, B. I ons,A. Jackson '
A. Lawrence,K,Upston ,C.Vard 2!;
27 -37 G.Cenowa, K. Chi n,AKurel I

A.Evans B.Grea I ly,0.Grogan,
G.Mi I 1 s, P.Tuffery,A.ly'ard, K.Warre
C.Webber 2;38 M.Houlahan l];
39-44 M.Angel I ,M.Berry,M. BoYack,
B. Br ucker, S . Gra i nger, T. Rang i whet
1;\5-45 I Ange'l lr E.Boehol t O.

ment is merely a curious
and coming players

Sarfati was a half a point, behind when meeting Noble in the last round.After some
play he agreed to a draw in gi:osition which could have gone either way.Most players
of his strength would fight for the full point in the circumstances.This course of events
was confidently predicted before the game and Sarfati was made aware of the forecast.
He later tried to justify his unusua'l decision in two ways, First he did not have"so
much"time left and secondly he was worried about the difference in prize money between
a certain second equal and a share in third equal.Taking into consideration the circum
stances(contest for first place) the time factor may convince some,but we suspec!,a Few

oniy.Concerning the second explairation:it is a rn6ttet-of-personal'chbice as to how'
:u inake a few quick bucks(about $10-40 involved).Some would prefer scru'r cuttinq.lt seems
much healthier,probably easier and certainly more dignifled than playing ali day arJ then
giving up a chance for fifst place wiihoul.a real ftoht.

ln the June issue we spoke about the seven move draw between these two players
in the Philips,affecting mostly Sarfati's chances for first place.ln the meantime the same
players agreed to a'5-7 inove draw in airother serious game.This was in the all Wel'lington
interclub match:Wainui Wellington.Jonathan who was team captain knew that his team will
have to default one game.:i',,rce:r assumption of irrational or grossly irresponsible
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behaviour would be uncharitable,goose pimples seems the only likely 6xplanation,
The two players are bound to meet again in the soon forthcoming NZ championship.

Mark Noble is in a fine position for this game.We could well imagine his thoughts running
something like this."should he be in form I can always offer him.,f idraw a'Rd nothing surer
that he will accept.0n the other hand I am sick and tired of this drawin-o variation,l will
try to ciobber him this time although he is the higher rated player.My chances are good.
He has the jitters and I have as much innate ability as him", 

Z.Frankel

Hawkes Bav Residents, Tournament
B6port: Mike Earle

For the first time in its six-year history,The Hawke's Bay Residentrs Tournament was wonwith alpossible score when Mark Lancaster(Napier) gained six poi.nts over 6 rounds.An "r"rpl.of Mark's eye for a combination is.given in the game beloww-Last yearrs winner,Lol Garnett
(Havelock North,was off form,losing three games;,and paye Lynch(Hastings),another contender,
lost a decisive encounter with Lancaster in round 4,finishing second equal with Alan Flett

ul I of relevant content and to the point.The fol lowing supple
but significant observation,because it concerns t)rro 5f our up

(Napier) on 4* points

The tournament was played on two consecutive Sundays(June l0 s July
Community College at Tardale,The Daily Teleoraph sponsorad the event with S 200 prize money'
Scores : I M.Lancaster 6;2-3 O.l-ynch e A.Flett 4*;4 R.Von'T Steen 4; 5-B S.Severinsen,M.Earle,
A.Robli a C.Wi lcox 3i;9-13 C.Forrester,J.Bake,L.Garnett,P.Crowe e D.Sharp 3;14 M.Dunningham
2L;15-t8 R.Lamont,D.Porteous,R.Gordon t P.Egermayer 2;19 S.Donnely 11._-_.

Fo I lowi ng i s a game from the event annotat;d by'Mi ke'Earle: I AIICASTER-EARLE-. lll'],12",,^,-,

Severinsen and Cliff Wilcox,both of Napier,shared the B grnde first prize on 3*.

) e!, c, z gj d6 (d): rs a more acrrve repr\i Le wrr Le r '*""i.;:Al'iii.al"t" at+'"e-s ai Nc5-5 Bei. s6 7 Qdz Be7 8 h3 qc7 9 .,..g? ?.17^ ].0-I9] (Rl.h"l-l-^, ,r 1,,, N-A 16 a1i!,loi3.i'i"8,?T'.?"or',;"6i-6; !'i ii'*i"i'ir nii u'siiL'J'i-"-t"'po) 15 b4: Nc5 15 al
' 

r'L O;;il:; :u.r; ;; q"zio *",i"-"i ii'"'u"a 1i'ing :'.d5^1"?l',,?:'l:';]le-,:l X2 13 :l.,to'l{ 't:;',"ioii'll"til'inl"oji"iir';.; 
;'; ii-H"i i'e -z4.ol 

y1"':,}ol,y;"':-1'"3:l{ il;'r'ioii'.i"iil'?h. p"*n1zz Bc5 Bc5 z3 Hci ec6 z\ d\ Nd, 25 Rdl Nc5 26 dc Qe7

(Brack appears to have g"[-';i;,l"ri .rl.i::,t::i;1 .",\\Z',I'l^i?"-*"3i3.1'n3;l.i;!r'i".i!,"iiui?iii'l.l?o""ol!"'ll.;iH: i.' "ii'r-ii.;il,l;lll t.li:l'^5Y::3?1"'?;3';l3iXli,'iiliJ,i!'.;:";:-:"i; [.""i'"i.1";r-.4 -ql-:t-':!) 
\:6^1? i1] P:Bj=oll9 l?"":9:?I?{ii;i i:;,;:: BiX;-fi [!','l'i)ii'!r'iu";""i! ir's nna.rs qit,9': :'"1:: 91-:'^]i';;-"1;;;;.H:;1",1'",ilr...;-.;-.:;.:;.n" *,".rZuz tus r,q5 4l Ne5 Kine msves Qs7 mate.
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Lancaster-Earle,game above Sarfati Wejr -fiom page 132

GA

,Chess as a hobby is highly intelectual,so
i nte lectua I that i t vi rtua I I y consumes the
I i ves of i ts greatest p layers-Morphy,
Rubinstein,Fisher and others.To become even
moderate club p layer requi res an i ncredi ble
degree of concentration.Chess is a stern
mistress, and few have the time ,the
patienc or self discipline to accePt its lon(
'hours of i mmob i I i ty. Everyone agrees that
chess is a game of pure ski ll and no luck
is involved,but Precisely because the better
player wi ll always win,missing from the game

i41
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are the exciting elements of chance and
surprise."

Lewis Deyong in rrBackgammon.

Learning to ly'in"

The author of the above is one of the
worldrs greatest [,ackgammon players and
a del ightful travel story-tel ler

Let the fol lowing examples be viewed
in the light-of'this manrs exalted
perception of ourgame,brie of"purr .ki I

and no luck is involved".

Sarapu-Sarfati from Page 133
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,'E!,,,13,iq,i?,,*".E,,i.3]o'-}o3,!o1,**,
Rc8 13 Bd3 Bd3 14 qd3 Qc7.

ea t-4.tti
tion:18..Nd5 19 Na5 ely protected and that he has no hope to
Ne3 20fe Na5 21 Ba7 get an attack on Whites K at this stage
wiih a pawn up and 6f th. g",.'lt went on:15 Ng4 9,6 17 qh3 h5

superioi endgame' the lasi ttro Rlackrs llovesS'ri: forced and :
his ffi weakened.'lB NfTl Kf719 Qe6 Kg/ zv Be'3

lnstead of that Ker played 18 Rcl and rni Zr qfO(l missed that after 21 Of7 Nf5

lost later. 22 BdZ Bf4 23 0c7 White wins the Q!.

t
Here AnthonY Ker , Play continued:15 Kbl a5??Had I not
v.simorrBrown. ." been aware that opposite me was a strong
caillay-i-8--c4 with player lwould have thought that-this move

the ioliowing practi was made by a beginner't'/hite fai ls comple

ca)ly forced continua tely to realise that his K is not adequat

. Mc Laren also missed this'ln the analysis
rench.He had aiter the game he played right into it
ly as a result ,t."..ing ih. ,,rtr.ngth; of-2'l..Nf5 )21.,

Nf5 22 €8 ReB 23 Rd5 Be5 2\ Bdz Kh7 25 0

qs5Qe726Qe7 ( , " 
.

'l saw this

sacrificed for a queening White Pawn on

l{ir,"'fr '|M""'''&"f '',

French rarrasch 3..c5.The position came about 6u1u",given his self discipline and

"ft.l 
I e\ e6 2 d\ d5 3 Nd2 c5 4 ed ed 5Bb5 capaci.-ty fqr work during a serious game'

to e7 instead of f5, the Q-side.Who said that one cannot be t"ice
where it is more effectr lucky in one game ?

ive in most cases,in the Leonard is a Player with a promising

However he will probably profit if he
occasional ly reminds himself of the '
following: "Towards the end of my competi
tive career I started losing with the

THE BRILLIANT

French Defence against players of the very
first rank and I had to give up the operiin0
with which t had waged so many successful
battles over the chessboard'.'(Botvinnik)

ln New Zealand we are not playing against
grandmasters and no player in the right mind
wciuld suggest that th@ French is not playable

Th"'-.rp"tl Notrg onge ofchess computers are the only models endorscd

hv New Zealand Crandmasier Murray Chandler'

i n the ci rcumstances. I s i t however wi se to
gae i4 in every game as an answer to e4?tr..it is also very unsatisfactory for a

Available lrom:
Ncw Zealand Chess SuPPiies

i'.O. Box 42090, WAINUIOMATA

. Wellinglon'
ph (04) 648-578 (Eve).

master to play only one openinglhis opponents
will be well prepared for play against him ln tbe following game Pat wins convincing
and above all his chess horizon will be too ly after his much stronger opponent fails
narrow,in many positions he will simply p'lay to recognise the requirements of the
by roterr(Botvlnnik) Position.

ONE IBRILLIANCYI IS NOT ENOUGH TO COME

-

Super Constcl!ation

Constellatron

3.6 Mhz

SECOND EQUAL

Thb point: supplier to the runners up
does his work well.

NEI"/ ZEALAND CHESS
sUPPL IES

ARE STOCKISTS OF:,SCISSYS'
CHESS PLAYING COMPUTERS

AND,C O L O S S U S 2.OI SOFTI'/AP-E

FOR-c 0-MI-0Do-n-E
MI CRO COMPUTERS

CATALOGUE OF C H E S S B O O K S

FOR PLAYERS AT ALL LEVELS

AVAILABLE ON REqUEST

PLEASE SEE ALSO PAGES 145 T147
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The position on the ' 
e3 Bs7

diasram is rrom 95 :: 3"i".Mclaren-Dive, of awns up

Black playing here h! but Black is ready to pounce on him with
commited an instructive great force.Energetic measures are requi
blunder and eventual 1.. red.He could have played here 10 Nd5

6 ^ 1i f,l/E 11 n-E \t^E 1a ^A DAI

,'WHY SHOI]LE LL'CK ESCAPE ME IN THIS
ME?i,

elf
the above question after his loss to Brown
(see above) and he did not have to wait very
long for his prayers to be answered.

wlll from here on and won deserved'ly.

The ilrrt,"em position
ls from:Cunningham-
Frankel.Black has the

better game.he should
now p lay flc2,61 o6'g gra
played [briIIiantly[
Rg3 and fg Ncl. Qb7 one
of his pawns is gone
west.White played very

J,ast.He'corild have .. e.s.10..Nd5 1l 0a5 Na5 12 ed Rd5

drawn with,h6 13 Bdz b6 14 Ba5 ba 15 c3 Bb7 16

147

drawn wi th, h6

tt
tt
%%%,fr%

S.BR0WN---P.CUNNI NGHAM Pi rc

B
GD

ln the d Iag,rammed
position from:

Ker-Frankel it is Black

pawn wi th impuni ty. insteirJ of this he played
27..a3?? and after 2U ba to add insult to
injury he repl ied 28..ba?.Even Nf4,Nc3 or
Ra6 provided better chances.'He'resigned on
move \f in a hopeless position.

better position.His c P

is vulnerable but so is

13 Bdz b6 14 Ba5 ba 15 c3 Bb7 16 Bct)

I t.,! r

JN- ENT
DUL

Bd5 17 Bd5 Rd5 18 Rdl etc. with the
better endgame. From now on it is in
structive how I,/hite gets demolished in
short order.)10..Rd5 l1 Bd3 Be6 l2 Ne2
Bc4 13 Nel R8d8 14 qf2 Bd3 15 Nd3 Ne4!
16 fe BcJ 1'/ KeZ Bd\ 18 c3 Be3 19 Qe3 Rd3
20 Qd3 Rd3 2l Kd3 Ne5 22 KcZ Qa\ 23 Kdz Q

Qel+ 24 Resigns.tlell done Pat!

THIS ONE TAKES THE BISCUIT AND FIRST

s move.He has the

hiters d pawn.His N is
better placed i than

Pat Cunningham might have well asked
why should others always be the lucky ones
and not he occasionally. lf he did, it
seemed to have started in this event.

rooks.2/ .. Nf4 wi ns a

iters and so are his

PRIZE FOR THE BEST BLUNDER

/.///,/, ////l/, ,'r/,/, ,,///, a

. //,///, /t/////t

% ''%.61

w,/ .//

,q/, .4t

this,the eame woulJ still be only
drawn.Going ahead_vlith his'P. lan' he
plays Bdl and aftdr Bl "ck's reply |ld5
resigns. lmmediately after this he
points out the drawing variation.
Russel Dive who is 'lookingon asks:

rrYou weren't trying to win this Zygrr?
Wasn't he !?.

r agram I s

f5 draws,but t.Jhite
has somethinqrin
storer,He 1',.r halluci

double exchange on

ations of winning
the exchange.Even had
he been able to do

143



Fol'lowing are three games from the eventl
two by the winner and one by two club rnafes

and rivals.
S.BROWN R.D IVE Petroff

r e4E-2 NF3- NT6J-1-?[ ed 4 e5 Ne4 5 Nd4

d5 6 Be3 c5 7 Nb3 Nc5 B Bb5 Be7 9 Nld2 Nd2

Qd2 d4 11 Bf4 qb6 12 Bc4 qb4 13 Bd5 Qdz 14

Nd2 NbA J5 Be4 s5 15 Bsl Be5 17 a3 Nd5 18

O-o h5 19 h3 o-0-O 20 f\ sf 21 Bf\ Nf\ 22

R.fA Bg5 23 Rafl Bf4 24 Rf4 ct+ 25 Kfl 65 26

sc6 a6 z7 a4 b4 28 Bf3 c3 29 dcd c 30 Nel{

b3 11 cb c2 l2 Resigns

R.DIVE A.KER Q's Gambit Declined

MORE GAMES FROM

E
E

v
aanf

game. lt was played in the Civic C.C.cham
pionship l-4 years ago or Possibly more'
We received it from Martin Dreyer for pub
'lication and for good reason.lt is rather
an instructive games from the point of
view of 'later development of two promising
teenage r s .

l-.1'qLAREN J.SARFATI RuY LoPez
rT.7fi?ffi I aar3 N.6 3 Bb5 a6 4 sc5 dc5 5 o-0

Od6 6d4 ed 7 Nd4 Bd7 B Be3 o-0-o 9 rld? Nh6

io rl qse l1 Qe2 f5 12 Nc4 Nf7(?!M.Drever)
l3 Rfd4 ile5 l4 Ne5 fe5 15 Nb3 O-f7 16 Nc5
t 1 lCrJ.'!coH.s gbod.The move P laied- ir even
!g11.-l-,sl\owi'ng. McLaren' 5 deep understandinq
of positional play.M.Dreyer)Bc5 178.c5 g5 

-
lB Rd3 Rdg8 l9Ra3 Be6 20 Ra5! ba6 21 Qab

Kdl 22 Rd1 Bd5 23 Qc4l! Rd8 24 ed KeB 25

qaA (fhe positlon Mclaren visualised at mov

L

L

P Iol I tNs -- G.l!\BNE&-Sicilian
ln this grme Peter Coll ins shows that

he can play good positional chess.The fact
that his oPponent is not entirely uncoopera
tive does not invalidate this opinion.His
refutation of Marnerrs soniewhat insipid
olav is much too convincing.

I e4 c5 2 Nfj d5 3 d4 cd 4 Nd4 Nf5 5 Nc3

a6.6 Bez e5 7 Nb3 Be7 8 Bg5 Be5 9 f4 Nc6 10

f5 Bb3 11 ab3 Rc8 12 Bf6 Bf6 13 Nd5 Bs5 14

c3 Ne7 15 Bc4 Nd5 15 Bd5 Qb5 17 Qf3 Rc7 18

h[ Bh6 19 Q e2 BfA 20 b4 Bs3 21 Kfl Bf4
DTAGRAM 22 Rh3 g6 23 b5 a5 24 f6 h5 25 ct+

I

N
N

T
G

5

TON S' 0- T H E- R
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20 M.D.) Qd7 25 Qe4 Qql 27 d6l!(Resigns must
have crossed BIack's mind. . . .M.D.) Kd7 28 Qf5
Ke8 29 Qe5 Kf8 30 dc Rd6 ll c8=Q mate

Mclaren never had a chance to beat
Sarfati so bri I I iantly in later years.The
latter has developed an aggressive ,though
restricted opening repertoire and handles
wel 1 open i ngsy end i ngs and mi dd I e game

clear positions.Mc.Laren however has settled
on an insipid,sort[f "come and 9et me"
opening col'lection.1even more resLricEed
than Jonathans.Tactics was not Sarfati,s
forte even in his early years and his
coaches tried to make him realise this and

concentrate more on this asPect of the game'

,'The !^rrlair5ns after 3..g5 are in He also bases his oPtimism on game that
fact the most complex ones in the Kingrs Dowden played against him using the doub
Gambit Accepted,and despite the tremene le Muzio(or the Williamson Gambit) and I

dous amount of analysis - lost.Here the fact t$aq Dowden is not as
that already exists,much is sut ll ;ood a player and le:E able-than farfati

uncertain.Because this variation demands might have-been a factor in the rutcome
an inordinate amount of theoretical know on this'occasior;r,but it is' ,'precisely
ledqe especial ly on'Blatk's pait(emphasis .i-nJTtuatTons Tike this that the stronger
addedEEF,itisrardyplayedinmodernplayerisindangerevenwhenheistacti
tournaments,"(Mednis) the cal wizard..,

.Panov and Estrin after saying that,"defen When I discussed with Jonathan the Muzio
ce is playable although it Sjives Black some time ago he had no Inkling of the game
less chances for counter play than Schresler-Akvist,sweden 1975 which hit at ''
other systems considered in eneir book, the time chess columns in Europe and which
add the fol lowing: "'anyone playing the also appeared in the rlnformatorr 1977.Both
defence 3..g5 ,either as White or as Black playerShad an Elo rating of about 2300+ at
4ust have a detailed knowledge of the the time and the first one is now an ll1,
colossal number of double-edged combinatio It would take a very game spirit(or a
nal variatr ions,in which the slightest perp'lexed mind)indeed to go into a Muzio
inaccuracy may lead to a lossrr after seeing this mind boggling game. (E)
Keres in the German edition of his textbook
on openings after expressing a simi lar r Back to carter Sarfati
view becomes even much;;;;'";ri;;i;' tr ht g{+ < Neq Nf6(one of the eight replies
He says that in i..sl ii-ii ""!i", i". whiteto the Kiseritzkv variation and one of the

to attack than for Black to defend and best "but not the best one'The old

so the variation must be considered pre , 
Paulsen Defence 5"Bg is considered the

ferable for White. best reply according to modern theory. E)

Speaking from memory Korchnoy and Zak 5' Bc4(here the rubinstein variation 5 d4
,rthe latesi" on the subject are not is stronger and gives white the advantage

at variance with the above. according to Keres and others E') d5

sarfati also hopes Ehat someone will play 7 ea (ad5 is betterE') Bd9(A soodt-ove.but
against him a i,4uzio one day.He bases hi. Bg/'ihe Paulsen Deferred'is mor€reliable
oiiirim on his knowledge of the rami iica , /Kerse?E') (This game is

tions of this sacrificiSl gambit.well the like a ghos 'white goes in

present same mdkes one thinkins..... [:l;:1,]i"ijl'l;r;:;::':.?n?;3 tltol3..

RcE 26 b4 ab Zl Qtz
Qf2(Afte this exchange
Black's game disinteg
'rates very rap i d I y. )

28 Kf2 b5 29 Ra7 0-0
l0 Ke2 Bc1 31 Kdl BbZ

Rs3 kh8 33 Bfl Bd4 3\
Rs5 Be3 35 Bds I 36
Rbg/ Res[9ns.

Anthony Ker I s change of open i ng rePerto i re
in this tournament and before that in the
the N.Z. Junior to a more sol id col'lection
d i d not go unnot i ced .'l n the 1 bnger run i t
1s Dound to p6y dividends.\y'e wish him well
for the World Jrrnior.
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On the other hand Leonard in this game seem

to speak his native language.There is enoug

food for thought in this game' for both very
Proml s I n9 young men.
The following games and one position show

how Sarfati handles sharp positions nowadays

G.CARTER J . SARFAII
Ki '1

Ma er Hutt C'C' Board I

Not and Editor(E)
1 e! e5 2 f\ el 3 Nfl.-5( One of the oldest
aet;Ees to tne r.eamtlt-and nor the most
rel iable one.Sarfati is rathefpartial to it,
but as this game seems to indicate,his
knowledge of it is very superficial.So is
too his opponents,but the latter is an

enterpr i s i ng, though erratic, pl ayer.-
One does not have to be a slave to books

but let us nevetheless see what they have

to say

Concord Il

P.O. Box 42090, WAINUIOMATA
New Zealand Chess Supplies
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about F.
'.t /$he v'ar!rtion pointed by Feneridi s

would still be better for White than
the move played,but had Gerald Carter
been able to resist a check he would
probably give up chess.This weaknes '

was exploited more than once against him
to trap him into completely lost games

or inferior positions.Gerald must have;
enjoyed the present game.He gets Plenty
of u:.eless checks later on E./
c6 (nnd Black replies in the same

spirit .The simple Kf8 was more solid
lid F.) 10 dc bc 11 Bc4(And now white
steps backward.After 1l Nc6 Nc5 l2 Bc6

the great Andersen in the game against
Rosanes,/game 214 in Tartakower a 0u I'lort
Mont "500 Games...rrcollection /
replied Kf8 giving up a rook and mating
hls opponent on the 23rd move.Also
after 12..8d7 13 Bd7 qd7 White has
left a development of two pawns!Nov
Romanticism evaPorates and a or,rsaic
spirit takes over.White wins a pawn

but in the ensuing ending Rlack
draws without great difficultY.

Nowadays technique and en instinct of
self preservation cl ip: the wings of I

chess fantasy.All the same both
players deserve praise,playing the
first ten moves in the old stylereven
when all this happened before.F/After
receipt and perusal of Ark's notes
I pointed out to him that there is
sti I I a bit more to this game.He agre'si
and further notes are as a result of
this discussion, / ) ge5 1Z de Qa5
1.3 Nc3 Ng3?(Black is courting disasEer.
He-Ts \^,eTf behi nd i n deve lopment. )

t4 Qd6 ?(The Q goes fruit Picking
and returns empty handed after Black'se
next The correct move was Bf4 and
if Black captures the Rook,Qd5 will
wi n. ) rli4 l5 S{a_&:-l-6--kl-(bc reta i ns b

the initiative and winning chances)
Qc3(Natural lyl) l7 bc Be5 18 Bd3 0-0

es

(t4Jas it that urgent to get rid of
one's own two Bishops in a fairly open
oosition?) RabS 24 Radl Nc5 25 Rb4'ebz 

RsA Kf8--J7-h6 
-B- 

f5 zfRll I,l,"6

(After the exchange of Bishops this
N becomes strone) ?9_Le! Be7_3_9__Bcq_B9l

managed to give so many useless
checks and Black is happy because '
one has a lingering feeling that h,
White could have done better.Readers,.
what do you say? 0F course in the final
position the ending is difficult for
both sidesand probabTy drawn by correct
play,llel I done Gerald,Your opponent is
no mug and you will have to wait a while
for another chance

G.ALDRIDGE J.SARFATI Eng'lish
Civic Eas-ter Tournament 1985

, 1 s4 e5 ? tlcl,.Nc5 3 s3 s6 t+ sgz agl
5 4 d6 5 Nez Ne7 7 d4 0-0 8 0-0 ed
'! ed Nf5 (Thfs is weaker than Bg4 and

if 10 h3 Be2 11 Ne2 Nf5 12 d5 Ne5 13 Qc2

Re8 .Black proceeds to to weaken his posit
ticn In the centre and the K-side.white
in turn does not miss the opportunity to

27 Rd1 Kd7 28 Bf4 Nc5 29Re1 qe8 30 qd2

a.iz 31 Qfz Qd5 32 qb6 odA 33 Qd4 Nd4

34 Re7 Kc6 35 Rc7 Kb6 Be5 1 -o

J , SARFAT I A. N.

ln agame in Wellington this Year
Sarfati met A.N.The latter was not in
a great fighting mood and decided to
exferiment.He played a hopeless variation
of the French,but decided to keep enough
material to steer the game into a tactical
situation or to lure his opponent into
a tactical trap.All this was at first to
no avai l,sarfati just played too wel I and

Blackrs posi tion was strategical ly lost'
But his moment arrived after all.The ''
diagrammed position is not from the
g"r" discussed but features the combina
iional pattern which actual ly occured i n i t'

rook on c8 pins the Black B ,which in turn attacks the White Q.The same rook
protects the rook on cl.This is too much for one piece!

t^/e stressed many times Sarfatirs qualities as an all round player,but also made
sure to poiDt out one of his weaknesses:the handling of tactical situations.
l,Je have now a good collection of cases t r
appearing in this issue, he looks a bit t I
Sarapu he misses a not difficult tosee,tactical resource to finish the game earlier

31 BfZ Rc2

than it did. ln another recent game in t^/elllngton [.69r played sharply against him
and drew.Although in the final position he probably did not have the bestand drew.Although rn the tinal position he probably did not have the best ot the game,
but most of the time had Jonathan on the ropes.The preceding four examples,although

fl_ 41 R9/ Ke6 42 Bg5 Rs5 43 Re3 Kd5

-4tr nnZ Rb4 45 Rd3 tte5..r"6-e.l--(L--
Draw agreed(White is happy after he

one from his early years,te.ll the rest of the story.
We point out a'll of this because ule attempt to the best of our ability to bring

about an improvement in the standard of the game in New Zealand.sarfati's opponents
should be able to recognise the weaker side of his play and he hopefully will try to
eliminate it.There is no reason why a player of exceptional ability and capacity for

work should not be able to do this.When and if he does he will probably 9o even higher
than he did so far. Ed.
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LATEST BOOKS

h. th"oly-rll!" -he il6TTil-ould have Pro
ctim to what he called
i nt i s that the \^/h i te

The relevant actors
are both White Rooks,

his Q,Black's Q and
B.Wi,i te has just PlaYed
Rc1 and Black rePl ied
Qcl and won the (

exchange '
Had White ProPerlY
studied the theorY
of combinations and

,urce to Ttntsh the game earlter
Ker played sharply against h
did not have the best of the ga
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P Romanovsky
A chessplayer-'s thinking process during the game (contl.

(Translatorrs note:From here on the author:rs discussion becomes somewhat verbose
in the original language.lt is reminiscent to a degree of Prussian(not Russian!)
over-precision.Even in a free and simpl ified trans!qtion,vestiges recal l ing rather
an abstract discourse on Loqic than chrrss talk,still remain.lt becomes clear that
this is not just,verbiage and that { everything starts to fall into place,in the
examples from prac.rcal play,hopefully to be reached in the next issue.Space factors
limit us to a very short excerpt in this one.Edltor)

And so we ask:How does an experienced player think during a game?His mental
Drocess is re'lativ6ly easy to imagine-in general terms..Let us call the principal
objects of his mental exertionsrrelements of chess thought"(From here otr abbreviated
to "elements',.Translator).0rderly observation wi I I convince us that there are three
of them.The first one is the position on the board i.e. the actual placing of pieces
and pawns.The second is the is the varation(s) towards which the given position
directs our attention.Finally,the third one is the position visualised by the p'layer
after completion of the moves leading to the given variation(s).Let us call this the
'post-variation position'.These three elements are characteristic for a player's
thought when the position is balanced or for the player who has the initiative.We
consider them as fundamental because the princpal role is in this case performed
by the deliberate will of the player.0ther elements are more of a dependent nature
because they arise as a result of a certain subordination to the will of an opPonent.
Such are for example the thoughts of someone defending against the adversary's
initiative and having to make a series of forced moves..

There is no need to discuss elements arising in obvious situations.For instance
after 1 e4 e5 2 Nf3 Nc5 3 Bb5 a6 4 Bc5 ,Black mus reply dc or bc.Normally,he is not
going to play 4..8c5?!.We will also not discuss the opening because here one's
acquired knowledge of opening theory is being used or one plays a prepared variation.
Another reason for the omission is the fact that our book is on the middle-game mainly.

(To be continued)
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Prlce )-- L-D:fr-
15.95

7 .00
6 .50

From the Old (i!ot that ord) Tfoa8ufe Ghest
argment was that White would have to

The following game is from the Southsea
Chess Tournament I949.We publish it

,malnly,because of, lhe notes by the
h7lnner.H.Go1ombek, the author of the
tournament book,described them ast'a real masterpiece of thorotrgh annota-
Eion".The senior sectlon bf the tourna-

.ment a6sembled 28 players,mainly British,
except the first three place getters.It
vas a nine round Swiss and the scores of
the first four were:Rossolirno 9:
Pachman 8!;Tartakower 8 end Aitken- Ehe
winner of Ehis game,7.

' Drav 1I t3 or BtJ(both ot hrhich hold uP50me annofaElons :
owinq oemc.ic rrnm rha (a,rrhcaa his K-slde advance),or 11 Bd3 or Qd3

(1) 13 Ne4 de and regalns. rhe
S. TARTAKOWER J.M.AITKEN P1CCC

Sicillan (2) 13 Qe3 Qa5

1 e\ cJ 2 Ne2 (3) 13 Qf4 Nc3 14 Bc3 de l5Be5
This move rs E'tEvotrrlt€ of Tartakowerrs. Qa5 15 Bc3 Bc3 17 bc Qc3 18 Kf2 0-0,

It can easily transpose lnto normal l1nes, In every case Black is at least a
but its object is apparently to temPt
BJ.ack to play 2...e5,when the flank
attack f4 may be awkward at a later stage.
Objectively 2...e5 may be all right(the
line has been untested as far as I know),
but I never J-ike doing what my opponent
wants me to unless I am eertain lt ls
good for me.

2."d6 3 d4 Nf6
With the White N on f3 this is inferior
as 4 dc Ne4l 5 cd 6 6 Bd3 Nd6 leaves
White with the better game;but on e2 the
N blocks the development of the B and on
4 di Ne4 5 cd e6 looks quite satisfact-
ory for B.Lack.Wliite now goes ihto the
normal 1ine.

wr,i"r, l,J*o,ct AJ[*4 # $, J i,,",.1
move.To my mind this move reveaLs
Whiters whole plan-to castle Q-side and
engineer a storming K-side attack with f4
and 94,.My proposed line of defence was
(a)to develop so1id1y,(b) to prepare a
counter-thrust in the centre and for a
counter attack on th Q-slde and(c)not to
be in any parEj.cular hurry to casEle,as
White is not 1ike1y to start the ons-

piay 11 f3 or Bf3(both of which hold

(both of rrrhich lose a tenpo).If 11 Qe-3
Qa5 threatens to win a piece by ,.12 e>
The best oove was probably 1l Bd3.I nev-
er considered Tartakowerrs actual reply
whleh 1s indeed a serioue mistake,

ll fq e5 I
Quand meme 'l ttris thrust snashes

Whi-ters centre and dLeorganises his ent-
ire plan.As the game goes he is forced
lnto an unfavourable endlng. (DIAGRAM)

If 12 fe I intended Ne4 uith the'
f ollowing varLations : -

parrn up with the better game.

Iaught t111 his Earget is fixed.

ed Nbd7. 6...897 loses and 6.,Nc6 ls in
my opinion inferi.or

q' b'S7""1"'u'A [:6.-8o 911 '"11"?u'"?' r.
would have been more logical.The reply
could have been 9...a6; threatening at
any rate a Q-side demonstration.

9..Nd4 l0 Bd4 Bc6
The threat is 11..e5 winning a p.My

In reply to 6

good direct defence
s K in the centre by
Bc5.But by surren_

ts excellent attack
slde.

12 Bel Ne4 1l Ne4
Be4 14 Bb5 Bc5 15
Bc6 bc t6 o-o-o

Whlte has taken
the relatively best
line and threatens t
to recover his pawn
at once.Black has no

Earget is fixed.
6 f4 I would have play-

*""1!;3i9r' Ii"PdtnS"i-l?taQ"?rt."r.,io"
against other moves,hrhite tries hie luckin,a clearly inferior ending.If lg Kbl
f.ab8 19 c3 ef and if 20 Bf4 Rc3 wins,

-If, 19 b3 ef ZO ef4 c5(threat Qc3)and the rareakness on the long black dia_
gonal is fatal.

!8..0a3 t9 ua Bh61n1s I.s not one the endings in which the
superior side can take his time and wln
by a nethodical process.Black nus aet
energetically by tactical threats or
White will take the initiative and equal-ise matters,The text move is a usefui res-
ource to paralyse the ltrhite B for the
tl,rne being.

_20 Bh.fl RfdS 2' Rd3Probably the best,Sut it is a diffic_u1t ehoice.If 2t Rd8 Rd8 22 Ba7 Bf4 23 ..
Kb2 Rd2; when the passed Kp is formidable.
whife if in rhis 22 Rdt Re8 23 Bal ef

1\g



24 KbI Re2 and Black should wln.
In this line 23 93 ef 24 Bf4 Bf4 25

gf Re3 also leads to a won endlng,
2l..Rd3 22 cd ef

22..F.dg was an alternatlverbut I dec-
lded instead to exchange pawns as I
wanted to use my B elsevhere.

,fr?"B.IX.Bi8"3ln5f3. .o me,but white
clearly disliked the purel-y passlve po-
sltion afrer 24Kb2 Rd8 251't3 ot Rdl. In
reply I could have grabbed the pam at
once,but I consider the move I made is
stronger

24. . Re8 25 Kb3
Lf 25,R.f.2 Bc5 26 Rd2 Ba3 27 Kb3

Bcl 28 Rf2 Bf4 29Rf4 Re2 and vins
25..Re2 26 s\ Bs7 27 Rc1

Tartakower correctly prefers this
actlve defence to the passive 27 Rbl
when 27..Rf2 and 28.. Rf3 should win
fairlv easilv.

27 . . .R62

G7.. Rf2 has been suggested as better
but after 28 Bd6 Rf3 29Rc6 h6 30 Kc4
Rh3 31 Rc8 Kh7 32 Rc7 Rh4 33 Ra7 Rg4;
the result still hangs in the balance
as boEh sides have. passed pawns.

28 Ka4'Ra2
Zg.. !,f2 1s stJo4gr:r than on

precedlng Bove as 29 Bd6 is no longer
good,the B being attacked when the
d Pam is captured.Best appears to be
29Bb8 Rf3 30Rc6 Rd3 31 Ba7 h6 32 RcS
Kh7 33 Rc7 Rh3 34 Rf7 Kg8(Bd4 was
threatened)3s Rf4 Bf8.The ending is in
Blacks favour now but with the material
so far reduced I doubt if a win is poss-
ible.I thought at the time it ,as sif.r
yo make a start with eliminating the
Whlte a-pams,niserable though ihey
look,they constitute Llhiters only real
threat of winning by queenlng a iamand could become dangerous if my om
a-pawn fa11s.

29 Rc6 Bf8 30 Bcr ?

. This again surprised me and I did
not at the time consider it best.The

pam,but hardly the game.
If 30 Rc3(which I expected) then30..Rf2 31 Be3 Rf3 32 Ba7 Rh3 33 Rc8

Kg7 34 Bd4 f6 35 Rc7 ( 35 95 fails
against 35...Rh4)35..KgS 36 Bf6 Rg4
37 Rc3 and the game is drawn.So it

looks as if Iarhtte- has now a drawn positi-on
but thror{s it away with 30 BcI.

30..Rhz 31 Rc8 Rh3 32 Bd2

fgl 33 Bc3 16 3\ g5
Probably the r-dea of 30 Bel was to check

on c3 and not on e5 and so to make this t
thrust possj-ble.But the Idhite attack is only
superficially dangerous and is soon halted,
while the Black K-side pawns now constitu-
te a winnlng advantage

34..Rd3 35 Rc7 Ks8 35g. Rf6 37 Kb3
The only move to free the R to capture

the a-palrn and to 1et hls om a-pam advan-
ce.Unfortunately it pins the B and Black is
able to grab the a-pawn before it can start
movlng.It has proved well worthirhile to
have forced the VJhite K to the poor square
a4

)7..h5 38 Ra7 h4 39 Ra4 h3 40 Rh4 Ba3

Thls removes Whiters last hrinning chance.
41 Ka3 Rc3 would lead to an ending in mat-
erial similar to that which occurs in the
game,but aetually very much easier for Black
as the hrhite K is too far off.For White to
have any chance the K must now rush to the
decislve front.

41 Kc4 Bd6 \2 Bd\ h2 43 Kd5 Rd3 ?
A serious error which rnighl have cost a

half polnt,I was (under some hallucination)
afraid of danger from 44 Ke6 and wished to
stop the Iarhite K advancing,The simplest win
is,by the srraightforward 43...Bg3 44 Rh3
Rf 1 45 Ke6 Rel 46 Kd7 hl=Q r,oinnirg a R.
. htrite can in desperation try 44 t7 Kt7
45 Rh7 Ke8 45 Ke6,but then rdS and once
out of the mating net Black wins by Rfl etc
43..Rf1 would also win,but the preiiminary
43..8g3 wilf eventually win a whole Rook
instead of the exchanp- rrq nr.-e ia r"ff 'da?' nart

. $f..!t=q is objecrively berrer,bur i1Iogical after my previous p1ay.I dii not atthat stage realise that the n and 2 pawns
v. R ending was to be so difficult as itproved.

46 Ke5
Essenrial.If 46 Ke6 ?Re4 47 Kd5 Re2

and the Lhite K cannot get back in time.
E.g,.48Kd4 Kf7 49 Kd3 Ra2-50Ke3 Kf6 5l Kf3 Kg5
52 Rh8 Ra3 53 Kg2 Kg4; now if (a)54 Rh2 Ra2
etc. or (b) 54 Kh2 Ra2 55 Kgl Kg3 and the K
is driven out of the queening square;(c)54
Rg8 Ral 55 Rg6 Kh5

tlA Rd 2
After Ehis nove"the game was adjourned,

and it was obvious that the next three
moves represented Whiters only reasonable
llne of defence.I could not find any cast-
j-ron method of winning on analysis,but I did
discover some traps in one of which I was
fortunate enough to catch my opponent.

47 Kf4
The expected sealed movd.,irf course 47

B€6 Kh7 wouLd be suicide.Theie follows
either /,8 Rg7 KILS and a1I is over,or
48 f7 ht=Q 49 f8=Q qds s0 Kf6 Rf2
.51 Ke7 Re2 52 Kf6 Qe5 53 Kf7 Rf2 and
mates next move.

_ \7..Kf7 48 Kg3 Kf6 42 Rh4 Re2
The I"llilte rook on h4 is a Eor{'er of
strenglh as it interferes with Blacks'desire to get his K in front of the
g-pawn.It cannot be di.slodged by 49
..g5 for then 50 Rh2 draws,A premature
advance of the g-pan7n would rulrr a[l
Blackts wlnning chances.The text is a
try for the trap 50 Kf3 ? Kg5 51 Rh8
Ra7 and now if 52 Kg3 Ra4 wins as in the
gme and if 52 Rh7 Ra6 wlns as in the
note to l^Ihiters 46th move,

50 Rf4 Ks5 51 Rs4 Kf5 52Rf4 Ke5

53Rh4 Ra2 54 RhB Ke4 55 Re8
Imedlately af ter the game TartakoweE,

called this rove a blunder md clained a
draw by Rh7 ,but Black has then at his
dlsposal a problemlike win as fol1ows.
55 Rh7 Kf5 56 Rh4 Ra5 ! 57 Rh2(If 57 RhS
Kg5 transposes into the gane)57..Ra6 58
Kh4 95 59 Kh5 94 60 Kh4 Kf4 61 Rf2 Rf3
62 Rh2 Rf163 ICr5 93 and wtns,

55 Rh4 fails also against Ke3
56 Rh8 Rf2! 57 Re8 Kd2 58 Rh8 Ke1 59
Ra8( how elEie to stop Kfl-gl wlnning ?)
59., hI=N 60 Kg4 Rg2;(B1ack has stlI
a problem; how he can save his last pawn
and get his N out'?)61 Kh3 Rg5 62 Ral
Kf2 and wins easiJ,y as the N cannot be
cap tured.

I consi,der the text move is quite
correct.The fatal blunder comes later.

6Q R.il Ke3 61 Rel B'e2 ,bur rhis leads
nowiqre. Another try is 57..Kh5 5g pihl
95 59 Rbl 94 60Rh1 Kg5 61Rh2 ? [la3 62
Kg2 Kf4 63 P&8 PLa2 64 Kf1 Kg3 and Black
u'i11 get the Lucena winning position.But
how can he win If tr{hite does not take the
h-pam,but plods to and fro along the
flrst rank ?Black may arrive at a posit-
ion analogous to No 304 in !'iners ttBaslc
Chess Endings",but this ls only a draw
with a Kt pam,

Unless something new can be dis-
covered one must conclude Whlte missed a
a d.raw by 57 Rf1.

57. . Ra4 I
The wirrring move,clearly overlooked by

White.The Black R must get to h4(if ,,.""i-
1Iy by a check at g4)unless White plays
58 Rh2 when Ra6 leads to a win.The rest is
stralghtforward.A vepy l.ateresting game
though far from a flawless one.

58 Ke2 Rh4 59 Rh4 Kh4 60Khl Ks4 6l Kh2
Kf3 62 Kh3 s5 63Kh2 s4 54 rsr Ks3 55 Khr

Kf2. Resions/An exceedingly aifficult game that ref-
Iects great credit on the winner and provi,
ded a much needed fI11ip to British chess
in this tournamenC(Harry Golombek)Ilnmedlately on returning to Erance Dr
Tartakorrer wrote me a letter in which he
confimed in the main Dr Aitkents analysis
but added a few rcre points as-follows:-
Tt 49 FJLI n-h? SO tGZ-rf5 and wlns.Or If 49
Rh8 Kg4 winning. 51Rg4 is all right,but
the simple 51 Rfl gives a elear draw.Again
on- move 53 White can slmp1y draw by RfI.
Equally 56 Rel draws.The final erroi'is, as
Dr Aitken also poinrs out,his omission to
play 57 Rfl(I{arry Golombek).
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55..Kf4 55 Rf8 K95(D|AGRAM) 57 RhB ? The move 2 Ne2 was.a speciariry_of

%

%

%

%%t
% Ei)

%w
first rank,if he also cause a minor problem to White,forcing

rs'ished to do so,I could do nothing to him in turn to go through normal channels.
escape thls possibility.The R on the (Udiror)-first rank eliminates Ty ty"-- NorE To REA_DERS.We are not short of rcdern
winning chances (a) Ra5 and (b) q:tlinc :oaterI"flTEe* ls an abundanee of it.percep_
the K to Lhe gth_ and I cannot fiad 4 tiwe,.readers will note that the games in thisthird method of wiming. secdbn are not selected merely,because ofBlack can try 57..Rb2_58_Ra_1(no.a , their historical interest,Care is taken to5g Rh', Rb4: wlns) 5g..Kf5 59 Ra5 Ke4 assure rhat they are instructive and enjoyable.

Keres as well as of Tartakower.The fotmer
The losing move. is considered fts inventor.The move was
I, could rot-see at played by Sarapu in the 1951-52 Napier
the tlme and have Congress agalnit Rutherford of New plymouth.
not discovered since Ihe laLter spent some time to find a refu-
a wiq aBainsE 57 RfI tation.He didnrtrbecause there is none.As
but as::[t was'iurposs- Keres has shown it is not as innocuouil as
ible j-n any case to one might Ehlnk,should Black not try to
stop white withdraw- transpose ingo nomal l1nes.As AiLken has
ing the R to the shom in his note to move 3 here it can
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Fronch
I e4 e6 2 d4 d5 I 4lc3 -e.b4 4 e5

6e7 5 Otf c5 6 a3 Ac3 7 bc 6bo6
8 a4 Sa5 9 9d2 A<17 l0 Ae2 c4

I I Og5 h6 12 ahl 0-0-0 ll at4
t6 14 ef gf 15 0-0 trhg8 16 6h5
trg6 I7 4lg-l e5 18 14 af5 19 4lt5
Al5 20 fe Ah3 2l trf'6 Eg2 22

*hl trdg8 2l Eh6 .e.f5 24 All
E12 25 Eh4 9d8 26 tr14 trhE 27

ag2

Niclolson-Walker - --:u
Sioil,ien

8

7

6

5

4

3

2

I

lo4c526c36c63aRd64d4
cd 5 6d4 dlf6 6 Ao4 c6 7 .0.e

-e.e7 8 t9e2 Uc7 9 0{-0 a6 | 0 Ab

rw,x
M'ffir
,ffi

'mfr

0{ I I tshgl 6a5 12 94 b5 !-r 95
Abl 14 ab dd'l 15 h4 Oc5 16 96

mffi'wffi
tffi!&
ffi,m'ffiw

fg 17 h5 b4

I
7

6

5

4

3

2

I

abcdefgh

27...8s2 28 *g2 Yg5 2e *hl
Egll 30 Ugl Yd8 3l trf5 Egl .12

Egl Yh4 33 tr14 UlrT 34 h4 tfc2
35 Eg2 Ua4 36 Ell Vdl 17 gh2
ad8 -38 Ett &c7 19 -t 14 6c6 40

c6 €b6 4l Ag5 Yel 42e7 14

l{ebden-Thipsoy
Kings Gambit
I e4e5 2 f4 et'l 6R d6a d4 95 5 ha

94 6 69l Ah6 7 6c3 6f6 8 6ge2
d5 9 e5 6h5 l0 93 6c6 I I 6f4
AB 12 At4 Afa I I gf 6e7 14 h5

trgtJ t5 Yd2 Af5 l6 04-0 Vd7 17

Egl 0-.0-0 18 Eg3 Ue6 19 Oa4b6
2o Aa6 eb8 tl trlgl Uh6 221

Ocl Yh5 23 Ab5 T9e6 2a Ubal
4)c6 25 9a4 -t d7 26 9a-1 h.5 27

Ec-l h4 28 b4 gh6 29 e6 We6 l()
9a4 {If6 -ll Edl 93 32 tra.r 92,.11

dlaT Oa5 -14 dlb,5 g I U l5 btr gYl'1

36 g'b2 t*dl' 17 .rb Wul ll] '&b-1

Pn''l-i.nra.,,-Thipsav

Kinps lndian
I ca-s6 2 Ot3 Ag7 I d4 6f6 4 he '1

()-0 ic4 do 6 Ac2 c5 ? rtc"l e5 u tle

.?,u4 9 i.l2 Jre5 l0 Oc5 dc ll h4

C,,.ln f : r1S 95 l -1 r)-{J 4 'i.1 14 J rrl5

i.c6 15 oil gd7 lo .0'g4 trad8

Kings Gambit

ruru
rff:

ffi,W
TW
w tffi.

I e4 e5 2 f4 el'-1 QlR 95 4 h4 94 5

Oc5 {)f6 6 d4 d6 7 Q)dl 4le4 8

Ue2 'Ue7 9 Af4 Ag7 l0 cl h5 I I

adL ad2 12 €d2 9e2 ll Ae2
Oc6 14 trael Ae6 15 trhfl €d7
16 Adl Eae8 17 -0.g5 Aa2 18 b3

f6 19 -e.16 trel 20 €el Ee8 2l
Ae2 Af6 22 trf6 .cb3 23 Et5 -0.c4

24 gd2 Eh8 25 trh5 Eh5 26 Aea
&e7 27 Lh5 a5 28 AR Adl 29
,&dl Ad8 30 94 b5 3l 95 c5 32 dc
dc ll Se4 a4 l4 Adl Q)c6.1-5 h5

al 16 Abl Oa-5 37 -0.a2 b4 .18 cb
cb 19 h6 €fB 4() Ad5 a2 41 9.a2
bl 42 Abl Orc4 4l *f5 Ad6,t4
€f6 OeB 45 €e5 €(-/ 46 Ad] b2

ru 'frb,

tw. t
ffiffi
'n'*
NzW

t

Itl hg bc 19 Yh5 cb 20 *bl hg 2l

abcdefgh

trg6 3tl6 22 E'dgt EII 23 E
Sf8 24 Ef6 gl 25 Yhll $e7
\s1 Ydl 21 ]Ifl *1;:1 28 c5 .0.b

29 Uh7 &o8 30 Uh8 Sn I I Uh
&o8 Vz:Vt

Nunn-Davies
Modern
I e4 gb 2 cta jlgT I fric-.I d6 4 4tll
affi 5 h3 0-0 6 Ac-] 0ta6 7 litel c-s

tl dr ?rc-5 9 e5 4lIe4 l0 4le4 4)e4

ll 9d5 4)c.5 12 ed cd l-l c3 Ae6
14 \*d2 o,c4 15 9c2 d5 16 0-0
Uc7 17 Ad4 Uf4 18 Ag7 €g7 19

tradl Eacll l0 trtl4 916 2l {Ia4
a622Vh4 4\s5 2-.1 trI4 a5249a4
4rl-.1 25 Ell,NUe5 26 trc.l UleT 27

Wtl4 ,l'gr{ 28 qd I trldl'( 29 h4 9Ir:5

a7 96 *g8 48 -0.c4 *h8 49 9-a2l
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W atson-5pr.ggelt
Sicilian
1e4c52Oc3e6 lf4d54Atl
6c6 5 Ab5 6f6 6 Qtc5 Uc7 7

Ye2 9,e7 80{049 Ac6bc l0b-]
c4 llbc AM 12cdcd l3cded 14

-0.b2 trl'cu l5 ghl Ab7 l6al Ac5

l0 Wl6 Wll .ll iltl.t trd6 12 fll
Ehh 11 trrl? tld6.l4 Wl6 Af 5 I
l9d4 {fc5 1/r trel( I -{)

17 tldl trad8 ltl Eabl llcti I

Ab5 d4 X) Od4 Yat( 2l Ad3 gel
22 Vb-5 ab() 2l e4 ltl.l 24 cJ tr(15

25 trbcl Ae4 26 O)r2 trg4 27 d4

trhs 2t{ gd7 ''irlh lg g/(ltr gd5 l0
9e7 Ec4 -ll {le'l 4rc4 -ll cb ab.l l
trc7 4)tb -1rl llcc I E.lti 15 Ji rcg I

ircl5,]tr ETel {rc-l l7 Ecl Qid5

llJ Eeel hb l9 tre5 al4 ;10 Bl5
Od,l 4l Ee2 t1e4 42 Eb5 tlc6 4-l

r.l {i14 Gl(tirne)

t7 ib4 trle8 lt'l Ae6 te 7::%

Dunn-l.aw
Lnglish
I c4 e5 2 fi)c-] 616 3 g-1 Ab4 a Ag2
0-0 5 e.] Ac-1 6 dc e4 7 9c2 Eell ll
0le2 6rc6 9 Al4 d6 l0 h3 Oe5 I I

h-195 l2 4)c2 Oldl l-r gl.l At5 I4
Ott4 A96 15 tl.al 6d7 16 h4 h6
l7 h5 Ah7 l8 9d2 O7e5 19 Ahl
Uf6 20 lfc2 c5 2l Ob5 Ee7 2l
tlc I a6 2-l 6tal At5 24 94 org4 25

As4 !.g4 26 Vd2 WR 27 trh2
Ohl 2tl Sgl s429 Ab2 Sh7 .10

AI,B
At,(l
AN t)

AN( |

A N',l',

AR(:

AUS

BAI]
BAN

BAR
BE],
BER

BOL
BO'I
BRD

BRU

BRZ
BUL

CAN

CHI
COL

CR,\
CUB

CYP

CZE

DDR

DEN

DOM

ECU

EGY

ENG

M iles-Jackson

Queens lndian
I d4 A16 2 c4 e6 -.| Al3 -Lb-t 4
obd2 br,5 cl jitb7 6 rld-l 0-0 7 a.l
gd2 l( id2 Ac4 9 0-0 d6 l0 tLcl
9rd7 I I 8-ld2 4)d2 l2 tld2.iil6 l-l
9e2c5 l4dcde 15.0.c19c7 l(r14
,:4 l7 icl Ilatlt{ lti Earl I iil.ll l9
I{tl I lldtj 1(} jte5 i. cll I I Wl-l l-5

l-2 IIdt{ gdli l-} 15 be 24 Ur 5 t{e 7

l5 Vbs i.d5 26 b4 c6 17 SIe 5 9c5
2tJ bc 16 29 i.bl'J llb-l -10 \il2 E'lf
ll Sel €e6,11 9d2 t9d-5 -1..1 *'cl
Au2 -14 €b4 95 ,l.s -Q.h5 l-{)

Albania
Al geria
Arrclo rra
AngoIa
An tigua &

Barbuda
Argentina
n rrs traL ia

lJirlr;rmils
J3ang ladesh
llir lr ra in
13c- I g itrm
llc.rnrucla
l:iol ivia
Botswunil
Wcsi t (;o rDany
B rrrrc i
Btitz i I

Bulgrria

Canirda
Chi lc'
Co lonrb i;r
Cos t:r li ic;r
Cubr
Cyprrrs
Czec lr os I ovakia

Eas L (lc rnrrny
Denrnir rl<

Don inii:itn Rcp.

Ecuado r
EgvP r
Eug I;rncl

COUNTRY ABBREVIATIONS

Eet{ .ll 'gdl q)h2 0-l

FAI Faroe Islands
FrJ Fiji
FIN Finland
IRA France

GAM Ganbia
GCI Guernsey &

Jersey
GHA Ghana
GRE Greece
GUA Guatemla
GUY Guyana

HKG Hong Kong
HON Honduras
HUN Hungary

ICE Iceland
IND India
IRE Ireland
IRN lran
IRQ Iraq
ISR Israel
ITA Italy

JAM Jamaica
JAP Japan
JOR Jordan

KEN Kenya
KUI^I Kuwait

LEB 1-ebanon
LIB Libya
LUX Luxembourg

MAL Malaysia

MAU

MEX

MLI
}4LT
MNC

MON

MOR

MRT

NIC
NIG
NLA
NLD
NOR

NZD

Mauretania
Mexico
Mali
Mal ta
Monaco
Mongolia
Morocco
Mauritius

Nicaragua
Nigeria
Neth. Anti-Iles
Netherlands
Noffiay
New Zealand

SAL El Salvador
SCO Scotland
SEN Senegal
SEY Seychelles
SIN Singapore
SPA Spain
SRI Sri Lanka
SUR Surinam
SWE Sweden
SWI Switzerland
SYR Syria

TAI Thailand
TTO Trinidad & Tobago
TUN Tunisia
TUR Turkey

UAE Utd Arab Emirates
UGA Uganda
URU Uruguay
USA United States
USR Soviet Union

VEN Venezuela
VGB Brit. Virgin Is,
VUS US Virgin Is.

I,IAL Wales

OST Austria

PAK Pakistan
PAN Panama
PAR ParaBuay
PER Peru
PHI Phj-lippines
PLO Palestine CF
PNG Papua - New

Guirea
POL Poland
PoR Portugal
PRC Peoplers Rep,

of China
PRo Puerto Rico

RIN Indonesia
RUM Rumnia

SAF South Africa

YAR
YPR

YUG

Yemen Arab Rep.
Peoplers Democra

Rep. of Yemen
Yugoslavia

ZAT Zaire
ZAM ZambLa
ZIM Zimbabwe


